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DEASE LAKE 

YOUTH KILLED 
NEW GOVERNMEN°T AGENT 

MAY 9, 1981 - At 8:00 p.m. Benny Blackburn, 17 years 
old, of Dease Lake, B.C., was killed in a motor vehicle ac
cident on the Telegraph Creek road about five mites north 
of Telegraph Creek. He was a passenger in a vehicle,driven 
by his brother Joseph Blackburn, which went out of con
trol and left the road. Kitty Blackburn, Joseph's wife, was 
also a passenger and she received a broken leg and facial 
injuries. The driver was not injured. 

Hospital Board 
Meetings by Claire Redmond 

Two recent visitors to Cassiar were Mr. Robert Westcin, a 
Labor Relations Consultant with the ·Health labor Rela
tions Association of British Columbia and Mr. Francis 
Brunelle, Assistant Executive Director {Health·Care Ser
vices) of the British Columbia Health Association. The 
B.C.H.A. respresents the public hospitals in the province 
and its services. are primarily fourfold - Policy Develop
ment, Representation, Education and Information and 
Communication. The Health labor Relations Associatiorl 
is concerned with labor-management relations. Both these 
associations are voluntary and not affiliated with the gov· 
ernm~nt. 

These two gendemen met with Company representatives, 
hospital representatives, union officials, the doctors and 
~he members of the Hospital Society io explain some of 
the changes which they enviuget:I mifht occur-..with, the 
pending hospital take-over. While the issue is still some· 
what clou1y, these gendemen certainly have helped to 
clarify the overall situation. 

, At the moment the Hospital Society is still awaiting the 
return of the amended constitution and by-laws from the 
government. When the Hospital Society has been recog
nized then much will be accomplished. 

RCMP NEWS 

Ms Ina Downing has opened the new Provincial Govern
ment Agent's Office in Cassiar which is located in the Gov
ernment Build ing adjacent to the Cassiar Retail St<lre. 

She will be responsible for the geographical district which 
includes Cassiar, Dease Lake, Telegraph Creek, lskut. Low
er Post and Good. Hope Lake. Part of t his area was former
ly administered by the Fort Nelson and Atlin agents. 

The Fort Nelson office previously issued fishing and hunt
,ing licences. regulations and game t,lgs as well as vital stat 
istics. Both these. will now be available directly from the 
cissfar office. 

The head office for the whole. region, which includes the 
Cassiar District, is located at Dawson Creek and administ· 
e"red by Mr. Stuart Minifie. 

The services provided by the Cassiar Provincial Govern
ment Agent's office are varied. They are the I.C.B.C. agent 
and handle all Motor Vehicle. Branch business. Ms Down
ing is the appointed Marriage Commissioner and she is also· 
the District Registrar for births, marriages and deaths. She 
will be the sub-mining recorder for the Liard Mining Divis
ions in the future and will handle placer and mineral claim 
tags and issue free mlners' certificates. 

The government agent acts as deputy provincial collector 
of property taxes for rural areas; as the deputy district re
gistrar of voters for the .provincial electoral district and as 

commissioner for taking affidavits. The government agent 
can be the representative at strike votes for the Labour 
Board. Disbursment of cheques from Dawson Creek will 
be done through the Cassiar office,such as for th'e Human 
Resources food vouchers. 

Information is available from the office regarding first · 
· home grant applications, second mortgage applications, 
· small business assistance in B.C .• as well as mobile home 
registry forms and mobile home relocation permits. 

Gther services include the sal~ of d.99 licences and ~usiness 
licences for rural areas, electrical permits for homeowners 
and contractors and the handling of social Service tax re
mittances. They act on behalf of the rentalsman in a limit
ed capacity and brochure" are available on renting. 

Anyone is able to go into the office and read the govern
ment statutes - covering all acts and legalities, as well as 
the recent budget and background information and public
ations on crown land. They have a Programme Directory" 
available for public view. This is a descripti"'.e listin!'.I_ of all 
public access programs of the various ministries of the 
Provincial Government Each listing also gives an informat
ion contact where full details on a particular programme 
can be obtained. 

·They will be carrying a good suppy of topographical maps 
which will be available at a reasonable cost to the public. 
They will also take orders for maps not in stock. Free 
1981 road maps of B.C. and maps of B.C.'s provincial 
parks arc readily available as well as the B.C. Tiavel lnfor. 
mation and Accommodation Diiectory for 1981 . 

As all the Ministries become aware of the new Cassiar of
fice, all public info~mation from the government will be 
sent and brochures will be available from display racks. 
News releases from government departments will be post· 
ed on a bulletin board at the office. 

Ms Downing will be hiring .in assistant for the office and 
they should be able to assist the public in their problems 
and provide information and answers to their questions. 

Office hours are from 8:30 a.m. - 4 :30 p.m':', closed for 
lunch froi:n 1 :00 p.m. to 2 :00 p.m. Telephone 778-7507. 

Court was held in Dease Lake on May 15. Most of the 
cases were put over to Sept. 15 and 16. However, the fol
lowing cases were dealt with: 
HENRY BLACKBURN, Dease Lake, received a $25.00 RECREATION GRANT REFUSED 
fine for consuming liquor in a public place. In a meeti_ng· with Mr. David Hull, Project Officer 
WILLIAM CLEM, Deas; La·k·e, ·re~ived a $25.00 fine for with the Recreation Branch in Victoria, G. Periard was in· 
consuming liquor in a public place. formed that the Grant applied for by the Cassiar Commun· 
JEFFERY QUOCK, Dease Lake, received a $25.00 fine · ity Club had been turned down. 
for being a minor in possession of liquor. 
A charge of discharging a firearm In a dangerous manner 
was dismissed against TOMMY LEON DENNIS, lskut, 8 .C 

APRIL3()..\9a1 - We attended a place about 30 miles 
·south of Dease Lake on thf Telegraph Creek Road after 
we received a complaint from a consultant who was work· 
ing for B.C. Hydro that he had his truck shot at. We arrest .. 
ed a person by the_ name of. John Marion from Telegraph 
Creek and he was charged with using a firearm in a man· 
ner dangerous to other persons. He will appear in court on 
September 15. 

MAY 17, 1981 - Kenneth Pete Tashoots, Good Hope 
Lake, B.C., accidentally shot himself i(l the right shoulder 
when a 22 calibre rifle discharged as he picked it up. He is 

. in sat isfactory conditioii. 

MAY 19, 1981 ~ At 4 :00 a.m. Charlotte Pete" Tashoots, 
Dease Lake, B.C., was ,truck down by a motor vehicle. 
The driver of the car, David Quash of Cassia'r, B.C., was 
charged with havi"ng a blOOC! alcohol count of over .08%. 
Charlotte was flown to-the Cassiar Hospital by helicopter, 
where she was t reated for min'or injuries to both knees 

, aild then released: · 

The reasons.given were no money, and a new policy 
that has been Set down by the Recreation Branch. 

The ' no money' reason was that a lot of grants had 
been made to the Recreation Facility Assistance Program, . 
.ind.due to this, the introduction of the policy had to be 
made, because of the lack of funds. 
_ This new policy is that any faci lity that is in need of 
major repair and is under twenty years old, should b'e the~ 
responsibility of the town, as somewhere along the con
structing of this building, a structural pattern wasn't pro
per. The policy states that monies will be given for any 
facility that is in need of major repair. and is older than 
twentv year;, Monies may be used for the construction of 
a new -facility. , 

G. Periard stipulated that the turn down of the grant 
was unfair, in that none of the Recreation Branch Person
nel had been to Cassiar to see the buildings of the Com-· 
munity Club. He stipulated as well, that the building had 
been erected by the local townspeople, with only a small · 
centennial grant received to help in the completion of 
the Arena Lounge, and that a temporary roof had been 
built because of. the cost of a· new one at the t ime. This 

temporary roof had been in operation for fourteen years, 

and two years ago, some work: had been done on th; cen
tre part of the roof, to help stop the'leaks that were hap
pening. 

Periard also notified Mr. Hull that hard work by vol
unteElrs of the Community had made the facilities of the 
Cassiar Community Club an asset to the town, and that no 
money from the B.C. Gov,i_rnment had ever been granted 
to the Club. 

He understood our situation, and was quite warm to a 
visit to our community this year, along with the Chief of 
the Recreation Branch. 

Periard made him aware of the monies that was allot
ted to Stewart, B.C. a few years back, and they had closed 
th.eir faci lity during the shutdown, which was for a period 
of two years. He knew of t his situation, but considered 
this an unfortunate incident. 

A list of the grant monies for the At lin riding for the 
1981 year, is to be sent to the Recreation Office "in the 
very near future, and will be forwarded to the Courier . 

One resulf' did, however, come out of the meeting 
with Mr. Hull, and that was our status. We are now able 
to apply for grants with the Recreation Branch in Victoria 
and can qualify as any other town. The "Company Town" 
status has fin~lly been dropped. 

by G·. ~e'rfard . . 

FOR MOR E INFORMATION 
SEE PAGE 6 
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ALASKA GOVERNOR 
. DISMAYED 

The fo llowing is ' a copy of a telex sent to the Honorable 
Bill Bennett. 

The Honorable Bill Bennett, 
Premier of British Columbia, 
Prov.i.Qce of British Columbia, 
Parliament Buildings, ' 
Victoria, 8.C. V8V 4R3 

I noted with dismay an item in the March issue of the Cas
siar Courier asserting that t had met with David Barrett 
and agreed to contribute $2 ,000,000,000 towards the ex
tension (of the railroad) through the Yukon into Alaska. 

This is not only totally false but apparently an attempt to 
propel my office in the B.C. political arena in a most em
barrassing mann'er. 
N~t only have I never stated 1 would commit a singl ~ dol
lar to the railroad extension, I could not do so if I chose 
without legislative approVal. 
During the many cordial and co-ope.rative discussions I 
have had with you on this matter, we have discussed the 
possibility of extending the rail~oad and Alaska currently 
is studying the potential for rail extension ir;tto various 

. parts of Alaska. Urltil such studies indicate to the contrary., 
it is my continued assumption, as it was in 1979, that the 
extension of the railroad to connect with the Canadian 
system exceeded both financial capability and economic 
prudence insofar as both the state of Alaska and British 
Columbia were concerned. 

I would appreciate anything you can do to clarify and set 
the record straight. 

Sincerely, 
Jay S. Hammond, 
Aiaska State Governor 

Sierra Club Expresses 
Concern 

In a letter ~f April 24 to Lards Minister James Chabot. 
Sierra Club Co-Ordinator for Wi ldl ife and Northern Af
fairs, Rosemary Fox reminds the Minister that his respon. 
sibility is to the public and not to B.C. Hydro. "Granting 
a permit to Hydro to build an access route to Site Z (in 
the Grand Canyon of the Stikine). in view of the reasons 
for which a permit was originally denied, will constitute 
a clear breach of public trust and a flaunting of native 
rights",theletterstates. r 
The Club's letter states that the Minister has a "r"espons-
ibil ity to ensure that the public interest is proteC:ted by 
not permitting irreversible changes to be made in ad· 
vance of a decision (on B.C. Hydro's dam proposal) by 
the Utilities Commission". 
The Club's"" letter is referring to B.C. Hydro's appeal 
against the Lands Ministry's denial of a permit to Hydro 
to build an access route into its proposed da·m site Z in 
the Grand Canyon of the Stikine for the purpose of 
transporting equipment for exploratory work in connec
tion with dam construction. The Lands Branch denied 
the permit on the grounds of the sensitivity of the ter
rain, thi difficulty of preventing access to users other 
than Hydrq, the availabi li ty of other means for Hydro to 
acquire desired information, and public opposition. 

The Grand Canyon of the Stikine is a natiorially recogniz• 
eel heritiige feature . Parks Canada's Regiona l Analysis of 
Natural Region 7 (Document No. 10728 UC ) in 1976 
rated the Stikine as an area of national landmark interest 
evaluating it as a "truly spectacular feature of the Can
adian northwest". In 1973 a Parks Canada survey team 
recommended that the entire Stikine upstream of the 

· Alaskan bo rder be set aside as a wild river because of its 

ERICKSON GOLD LAYOFF 
During the latter Pilrt of May a number o\ employees were 
laid off from Erickson Gold. When cqnt&dted, Mr. Al 
Beaton, Mine Manager, stated that approxill)ately 20 peo
ple were l.!iid off because various cons~ruction projects, 
such as the mill expansion, were now completed. 

Yukon Campground 
Fees Increase 

Whitehorse, April 24, 1981 - Yukoners will continue 
to pay a daily charge of $2.50 for use of the territory's 
campgrounds but the cost has increased for non-residents 
under a new fee schedule designed to bring Yukon's 
charges in line with those across Canada. 

Under the old schedule, residents and non-residents 
were charged $2.50 daily or $10.00 for an annual permit . 
Canadian citizens over 65 years of age were not charged in 
either case. The daily charge for public transportation ve
hicles such as buses was $10 and the annual fee $100. 

The daily charge for non-residents increases to $5 . 
The option of buying an annual permit will now be avail

, able only to Yukoners and the fee remain.s the same. 
The daily chcirge for public transportation vehicles 

rises to $25 and the annual permit to $250 . 
The policy comes into effect in late May when camp-_ 

ground maintenance begins. Yukon campgrounds are main •. 
tained until about mid-September. 

Last. year, $48.000 in fees were oollected in Yukon 
and the Minister of Renewable Resources, Dan Lang, says 
a no charge policy will be in effect for designated day use 
and picnic areas. These areas will be identified soon and 
are expected to include some of the small er facilities alonQ 
highways such as picnic areas, rest stops or access to boat 
landings. 

The permits are sold in campgrounds, some tourist """""""""""""""""""""'!" ___________________________ outlets and Yukon information centres. 
many outstanding attributes. 

ut ion of the two Alaskan legislatllres endorsed the conn(!C• 
tion of Dease line into Alask!. It appears I received erron
eous information, since Governor Hammond never pledg
ed funding for this rail lihe. To err is only human, and I 
made an error in the funding aspect. 

M.L.A. 

. 
REPORT 

. AL PASSARELL 

May 18, 1981." 

t have the pleasure of writing my column this month 
while visiting Cassiar with my wife and three chi ldren for 
a short holiday. 

The government estimates are still plodding along, 
with the major estimates of Health and Highways still to 
be debated . Knowing the interest these two specific Min is
t ry· estimates have generated in Cassiar, I would hol)e your 
letters and phone ca lls will oontinue to come. -
• 1n regards to the· Dease Lake· extension railroad, and 

the Alaska connection, I made an error in the amount of 
funding the State supposedly pledged. Before my election 
in 1979, Dave Barrett addressed a joint session of the 
Alaska House and Senate. From this meeting a joint resol-

With millions of taxpayers' dollars going into the rail 
line for the Northeast coal development to subsidize Jap
anese coal companies, we believe public monies stiOuld.be 
spent developing and improving exi~ting 1ines'.°"The· econ
omy of Jhe. entire~t,lq.rt.tifs:if: tlJ.is ' CQn.tif\.eot would boom 
with the completion of the Deiise e"xtension in through 
the Yukon and into Alaska, inste~ of allocating millions 

.of dollars for two or three companies into the Northeast 
coal project - a project where the present Government 
has committed future generations of B.C., without know
ing exactly what the cost to the taxpayers of B.C. will be. 
If the present ·government knew the cost, then all con
tracts and agreements wou ld become public by now. 

In conclusion, when a·public official makes a mistake 
they should admit it at the earliest opportunity, instead of 
attempting to dance their way out, as is the case with 
"Gracie's Finger" and the "Dirty Tricks" affair. My mis· 
take was honest and I apologize. 

Medi.a Manipulation 
By now, everyone but the government has had a good 

laugh over Premier Bill Bennett's plan to use tax dollars 
for adding some Hollywood glamour to the personal 
images of the Sacred cabinet .-

The notorious internal memo offering special services 
to ministers - which apparently includes a $14,000 con-

. tract to a Hollywood -based couple of 'body English' advis· 
ers on when the Premier should shave, Grace McCarthy 
should avoid letting her hair get "frizzy" and Don Phillips 
should stop going off the "deep end" - has made the So-

- creds a laughing stock. 
The purpos~ of the present regime, however, is far 

from funny or harmless, as unfolding events have shown. 
For the first time, a professional image-maker has 

been hired, not as a consultant for somt: government pro
gram, but has been infiltrated into the very top reaches of 
the civil service. Douglas Heal, the advertising agency man 
who authored the notorious memo, has been made a de
puty-minister at a $62,000 salary plus perks, such as car, 
generous pension and other fringe benefits . 

\l'Jhat has he done - all with cabinet approval - in a 
very brief period? 

First, he took charge of the government's advertising 
efforts, which this year has leaped to approximately $25 
million, an increase of several hundred per cent over just a 
few years. · 

Next, he began creating a new bureaucracy, indicating 
he will rely heavily on hiring 1:iersons from his old ad 
agency for such jobs as duplicate press secretaries fo'r the 
Premier in Vancouver. 

Then he was spott~ at a closed Social Credit party . 
conference in Har~ison· HOt sPrirl\)S .:Vhere·he ;'expliii'ned" 
and "answered queStion·s .. " on how the ITlilli.ons of dollars 
would be used to bolster the government's image. Becau_se 
the secret session on re-election strategies was a private 
party matter, all efforts to obtain a transcript of this civil 
servant's advice to a non-government body have been re• 
fused by the ministers. 

Next we learned that a government film and televi
sion studio in the health department, which had·been used 
to make instructional films for civil servants and the pub
lic, was takerl over by Mr. Heal to create a new central 
studio for all government ads. It was claimed that starring 
cabinet ministers in these films to be shown on television 
was just coincidence. 

Now we tearn that profc_ssional actors wilt be hired tc;> 
play supporting roles for the mi~isterial movies, as well as 
Hollywood advisers on hair cuts, s~aves. pancake make-up 
"body English" and avoiding performances going over 

deep ends. 
Mr. Heat has been hired for a program apparently 

aimed at media manipulation to improve the Sacred im
age wi th publicity gimmicks instead of programs that help 
the public. Dorng it with tax money _adds injury to the in
sult. 

And just as serious, his hiring - as several deputy 
ministers have" indicated by comments that his activities 
have been "irregular" and "unfortunate" - has clearly be
gun uridermining the impartiality of the public service for 
which all British Columbians pay. 

CONCERT SOCIETY 
The Concert Society held a general meeting on Wednesday 
May 20, at the iheatre : The purpose of the meeting was to 
try to find out what the public expects of tt,e Concert 
Societv and what can be done to inject new enthusiasm 
into it. Unfortunately, only three people, other than ·the 
executive, turned up for the meeting. To these three peo
ple we would like to say thank you tor your interest. 

However, the meeting continued and various points were 
brought up. First of all, it was recognized that changes are 
definitely necessary before next season. When 200 people 
who have already paid for t ickets do not show up for con
certs there is something drastically wrong. 

Those present at the meeting felt that the scheduling was 
a major cause of concern. In the first season the Overture, 
Concert Socletv sent a complete sched ule for the season. 
This meil:nt that all members of the Cassiar Concert Soci
ety received tickets with the full schedule _on them at the 
beginning of the season. Th is was useful for shift workers 
who were able to arrange shift changes, if necessary. This 
_past season ~he Overture Concert Societv did not send a 
complete ~ schedule and the Cassiar Con· 
cert Society was unabte to supply all the dates at once. 
The Overture Concert Society is going to be approached 
on this matter and it is hoped in future the complete fin
alized schedule can be issued in full. 

The executive also felt that eight concerts was too many. 
It was decided that there should be a minimum of· four 
concerts and a maximum of six - that quality was more 
important than quantity. 

It was also felt that the advertising could be greatly im
proved and this is being looked at closely. 

Many Society members have been disappointed by some 
of the concerts. They felt that in some cases the artists 
did not b"uild up a rapport with the audience at all. Also, 
that the programs were not always suitable for a northe~n 
audience. lt was stated at the meeting that to change this 
aspect of the concert need not affect the quality of the 
performance but oould acid to the overall en joyment, as 
has been demonstrated by the artists who did have a rap· 
port with the audience. Thi!' Overture Concert Society will 
be contacted regarding this concern. · · 

Many members have complained about people taking 
drinks into the auditoriulri. This is not allo'wed in a city 
and did not occur here during the first season. The nois; 
is definitely distracting and in future seasons this will not 

be allowed. 
These .were the problems brought.up at the meeting and 
the Concert Society is doing its best to find splutions. The 
possibility of putting out a questionnaire to discover what 

ooi:,t'd. on Page 10 

CASSIAR 
Bits &Pieces 

CASSIAR'S FIRST SCHOOL TEAC HER 

Some old timers may recognize this picture of Mrs. Char
lotte Cruikshank who was the first teacher in Cassiar. She 
came in 1953 until 1954 and lived in Room 5-at the men's 
staff house. The school was then located in what iS now 
the Snack Bar. Mrs. Crui~shank died in February 1965 at 
85 years of ~ge. Thanks to Julian St. Georges for the in
teresting information and photo. 

We understand that Bob.Langford really enjoyed the im
promptu program put on by Ms. Redmond's Kindergarten 
class. · 

Speaking of old timers. after talking on the " Take a Break" 
show, Danny Demltri received a letter from ex.Cassiarite 
Mrs. Rademacher, who now lives in Ross River. Apparant
lY Danny used to babysit the Rademacher children when 
hefirstcamehere. .• ., ,,," 

It's sure nice to see so many nicely· raked ' yards around ·, 
toWn. Its amazing the amount of junk which emerges as 
the snow melts. 

The Jones' visited with Lou and Lee Vujanich recently. 
They said to say "Hi to everyone in Cassi~r". 

We hear that Mr. Buckley has been auditioning for next 
season's concerts. Seems he had talent crawling out of the 
woodwor~. While the said ta lent did a tremendous job, 
even providing their own staging, it was felt that a good 
deal of censorship wo uld be necessary before a Public 
performance could be allowed. 

Now that the snow has gone the kids are out biking. It 
would be nice if parents could teach their children road 
safety BEFORE A CHILD IS KILLED. 

Mrs. Peaker, from Victoria, was in town visiting daughters 
Leslie Johnstori, Jud y Walker, and M,!rgaret Whalen and 
their families. -

Rumour has it that Marion and Dave Cook's trip East was 
every bit as eventful as most of their trips prove to be. 
Maybe ne,:ct vacation they'll get their acts TOGETHER. 

"Our loss is thei r gain!" Vivian and Fred Cousins will be 
moving to Bissett, Manitoba where Fred has accepted a 
PQsi t ion as Plant Maintenance Superintendent at the San 
AntOnio Mine. , \ 

WELCOME TO : 
Frank and "aren HaWker and their two children. 

Mr. G. TOoke and Family. 

Ina Dow~ing and her two children. 

FAREWELL to : 

_Hank Whalen. 

Mr. and Mrs. Carnerro and Family who have moved to . 
_Faro. 

Dorothy and Al Carlow who have relocated in .Grand 
Cach~. 

CENSUS 

DAY 
is 

JUNE 3rd 
··········~·· NORTHERN IMPRESSIONS 

I never knew the day would come 
When I would want to go 
Back to the sunshine in the city 
Instead of a/I this snow. 

The peace and quiet in th_is town 
ls ever so enlightening 
As compared to the city life 
Where thinis are all so frightening. 

The people here are all so friendly 
No matt-er where you go. 
They've always got a smiling face 
And aiway$say hello. 

I think that I just might return 
On some snow blizzard day 
Because the city just can't offer 
The good old northern ways. 

by loan Toth 

May is a birthday month here at the hospital. Happy birth~ 
day to Lucy, Jean and Nirmal. It's Nirmal's 29th again! 

Nice to see the snow disappearing and the lawns appearing. 

NOTICE TO AN IM AL OWNERS 

There have been quite a few people phoning for advice re
garding their animals which appear to have distemper-like 
symptom's. The best advice we can give for this is to have 
your animal vaccinated for distemper, as this diSease is 
constMtly making its rounds, and vaccination once a year 
is the only sure way to elimin ate the problem. 
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'.1!ith this volume So lzhenitsyn's massive study of 
Russia's destructive labor camps, his experiment in "liter
ary investigation", draws to an eod. As with most of ·,is 
novels, these three vo lumes have had at U,eir core the 
author's own Camp experience. They are enriched by his 
own personal acquaintance with pain. 

It has become fashionable these days to discol.lnt this 
author, once so cetebra.ted as a herald of truth with in the 
Soviet Union. The prophetic voice of his work was hailed 
as genius until the west rediscovered the age-old t ruth 
about prophets: that they turn their tongues on all forms 
of corruption, not just the forms we happen to despise in 
others. 

Since taking up residence in the United States after 
his exile from Russia, Solzhenitsyn has turned his percep
tive gaze upon Western society, much to the discomfort of 
those who have found themselves impaled on his pen. But 
that is another story. .,_ 

Th is story is about what he originall y bel ieved to be 
the last days of the Archipelago, the days of the revolt 
which finally, after 40 years, rocked the founda"tion of the 
Soviets ooncentration camp system. As in the earlier 
volumes, his own exp~rience as a "zek" has been supplem
ented by th~ tales of others, related to him during his 
years in the camps and later, when One Day in the Life of 
Ivan Denisovich has its brief heyday as an officially ap
proved novel. 

We read towards the end of this volume that it was 
mail from zeks that got this project started as the sudden 
realization that the camps sti ll existed forced him to begin 
this labor of duty. But before that we learn of the revolts, 
hunger strikes, and socia l disorder which followed the 
death of Stali n and the fa ll of Beria. 

Part IV is devoted to the study of the Stalinist system 
of exile, that other strand in the me"sh of the Soviet intern.. 
al securitv system. His plan, as always, is to trace the his
tory of the plan and close it off with his own exp"erience, 
for it was exile which awaited him at ,he end of his 
stretch in the camps. 

Now that this series is complete, even though the 
story of the carl)ps goes on, it forms a rather daunting pro
ject for anyone who has to begin at the beginning. The 
three volumes total a staggering 1821 pages of text, omit· 
ting to note the number of pages in the indexes. I would 
recommend that the interested reader should not be daunt
ed by this. It takes awhile to read, but the effort is worth 
it. A friend of mine has suggested that the proper atmos
phere for reading can be established by totally stripping 
a room and sitting down with one very hard chair and a 
bare lightbulb hung fn.,;n the ceiling. It 's a cute idea, but 
it isn't necessary. Solzhenitsyn wi ll take you to Russia 
without any props. 

~~~~~~~~~ 

BRIDGE NEWS 
The vacci ne ca~ b.e obtai~ed from any veterinary surgeon, The Bridge Club continues tO meet every Tu~ay evening at 
and with an appointment, can be administered by a nurse 
at the hospital. 7:30 p.m. in the -Upper Leisure Room in the Community 

Centre. New members are always welcome. 

Another common complaint among dogs is worms. De
worming capsules are ·not available at the hoSpital but 
usyally can be obtained at the store. If-not, any pharmacy 
(White_horse or Fort Nl!l~on) will send them up on request. 

Fees for 'trcating an im81 s are ~s foUows: 

x-ray 
Injection 

.$ 15.75 
5.00 

Treated by a nurse '5.00 

When animals are tre.ated b'y the Doctor, he will charge a 
separate fee from the above hospital charges. If the doctor 
is called out on a Sunday or evening to see an animal he 
will charge accordingly. 

NOTICE 
VISITING HOURS 

We would like to remind you that hospital visiting ~ours 
are as follows: 

2:00 f'.M. to 4:00 P.M. 
7:00 P.M. to 8 :00 P.M. 

Children.under 12 are n~t permitted to visit. 

Your co-operation in adherirlg to the above rules Wm be 
ilppreciated. 

The Club wi ll close for July and August and :1 Social will 
be held at the end of June to wind up the season. 

-~'¥eoui11r enmr 
• H eo~·/:::,~~~;~,~~::t,eo 

Phone: 778.7627 
As of this month, free copies of the ,Cassiar Courier will 
be distributed to each householder, thus the 10 cent 
charge per paper will no longer apply. 
Annual subscriptions will remain at $5.00 to cover hand· 
ling and postage. 

The deadline for all issues will now be the 7th of each 
month. Please ensure that all advertising, articles and let· 
ters to the editor are submitted before this date. 

There will be no Au9ust issue of the Cassiar Courier due 
to the lay off in July. Deadline for the September issue 
will be August 7th. 

COURIER STAFF:-
Lee -Coran, Kerry Jones and Katie SevieJ . . 
The Cassiar Courier is published monthly. 
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I reC811 that on one of his d~yl p fl>the chap in the 
stores, Ch~rlie, arranged with m'e ti.J, tv&;ikl.o"!t to visit a 
family six miles into the bush. The man was a sourdough, 
married to a Presbyterian minister's daughter, and their 
family· was then 14 - 15 year old girls and two boys, 
9 • 10 years. Their establishment was beside a mountain 
stream, and all the buildings were there for a purpose - a 
cookhouse, an eating house, a wash house, a sleep house, a 
smoke house, a play house, a schoolhouse, etc. The lady 
had set times each day when she taught her family. She 
was a wonderful sort of wom~n who had known much· 
gentler days but would not trade them for her abundant 
life in the bush. The younger daughter, then about 14, 
drew rather well. She did me a scene on beaverboard. It 
chanced that about ten years later I met the same shy, 
lovely girl, who was then attending the Banff School Of 
Fine Arts, and had her studio in Calgary. We were delight
ed to see each other again. 

Turning the sod, 7 August, 1955: Bill Corran, the Rev'!I Allan Rogers, Ken Scrimger, Fred Murray (mine manager) 

The Company manager, Mr. Bill Coffan, was always 
my right-hand man, and a very enthusiastic churchman. 
While I was there, Bill wanted to !Jave the sod-turning for 
All Saints Anglican Community Church, Cassiar. A wire 
was sent off to the Archdeacon, whom I had met, point
ing out the good work I had·begun, and emphasizing the 
need for the sod-turning so that Priest and House of God 
could become a top priority among Diocesan needs. Per
mission was granted, and a blessing given to our turning 

. the sod. It was a historic moment when we gathered for 
that purpose. Perhaps at almost the same time a call was 
sent out from Caledonia to the church 'in England speak
ing of a ileed for a Pastor for a remote mining town in 
northern British Columbia. 

Photo courtesy Jack Berry The s1'x,-week Cassiar experience in 1955 was a great 
growth experience for me. By and large, Cassiar found it 
to be the same. I teamed later that the Rev'd. Douglas 
Hambidge wo11ld be coming out 'from the heart of Lon
don' to make his ministry am.ong the people of Cassiar. I 
wondered what the culture shock WOuld be, both for him 
and for Cassiar. 

( Allan Rogers was the first 'resident' minister in Cassiar, 
living here for six weeks in the summer of 1955. He was 
very young in ministry when he came to Cassiar, having 
graduated from co,1/ege in 1952. His first appointment was 
the curacy at St. Peter's Men'vale, in the city of Ottawa. J 

It was during this time that I had begun to attend a 
supper meeting with a few other young people (in a group 
called The Fellowship of the West). We numbered from 
lix to ~n males who met at Christ Church Cathedrai for 
aipper, hosttNJ by the late Mrs. Mc<:oll, a faithful old soul 
who hurt badly as she told us she could no longer sub· 
lidize the meal, and therefore had to raise the price to fif· 
ty cents. Somehow we began to provide a few bucks that 
we offered for the field work of the Fellowship of the 
West. 

Then we began to think of sending out a man of our 
own. One of the first was yours truly, who offered his hol
k:lay month if expenses could be met. We heard of a need 
at Cassiar; a very keen Jay person there wanted the Dio
cese of Caledonia to provide a beginning of an ecumenical 
ministry there, and the Diocese of Ottawa offered at least 
11 start! A siX-week introductory ministry would be a be

ginning. 
Somehow the vision for the project caught, and at 

one memorable meeting in St Matthew's Church, I made 
my firsi ifTlpromptu and urgent appeal after many others 
had set the scene. Later Bishop Reed told me tha't he 
watched me catch the people's imagination for the sup· 
port of a modern.<Jay missionary journey. 

Gifts of money came in, sufficient to pay the return 
air fare. I was commissioned by the Bishop at Christ 
Church Cathedral on June 24, S t John the Baptist Day, 
and I left with the timely words of the collect singing in 
my ears: 'constantly speak the truth, boldly rebuke vice, 
and patiently suffer'. I was about thirty at the time, and 
at least as mature as a fifteen year old! 

The airplane flight was. a frightening first, but easily 
done, even in the DC3 at the tail end of the journey. At 
Fort St John I was-met by Archdeacon Kirksey, who lat
er lost his life in a tragic car accident. It seems to me he 
had travelled at some length just to meet and brief me 
somewhat about Cassiar. I was much pleased to meet this 
godly man, a saint of the church. Who was to know he 
would give his life in a road accident? 

Touching down at Watson Lake was the first intim
ation o f the area, though there was yet a hundred mile 
journey in to Cassiar. The limousine that carried import
ant officials to and from Cassiar was not there that day 
since ther Were expecting me only the next day. The ques
tion arose: would they have me wait for the limousine to 
come out for me, or should I be let go in with the com
pany bus that picked up mail, parts and equipment, and 
new hanrfs for the mine. Somewhat against their better 
judgement, I was' allowed to go in by compai'ly bus - a 
jeep·like vehicle that held 10 or 12 passengers. There was 
olenty o f room. 

Alas, I did an unpardonable thing! On the way in to 
Cassiar, we stopped. My warning signals came on and said 
'don't do it '; but I did not heed. I picked some of the wild 
flowers along the road that gfew just to the glory of God. 
About a month later, my room-mate hesitantly asked me, 
'Did you really pick some wild flowers on your way here 
that day?' At least with the'minerson the bus, I had.seal· . 
ed my doom! (The image tha.t some 11Jen n~ to bf>lster 

thairegol) ~ , .. 1 , •. •'.. , , '" ; •• ,.,.,.: , , 
Th~ com,,.(ly bus roorrtd into Ctl#iar and dumped us 

at the dining hall-Post OfficiJ-gerieial Sto,.whit h°av~ 'yo~. 
A gangling youth saw me, seemed to ; ake ~ ~ enta'I r1ote
'That, I think, is what you call a clergyman'-and off he 
went for confirmation of his estimate. Someone passini, 
by, and one whose honesty I will treasure niore than his 
discretion, said, 'He can get right on that bus and go back 
out again. W_.e don't need him;. and we don't want him 
round here!' 

I was pointed towards the staff building, but was in
tercepted by a friendly man, Bill, who took some of the 
baggage and brought me to his home. Later, I was taken 
to the staff quarters anct a temporary room was assigned. 
There ,was a man in the other single bed, lying in his pyj-
amas, and reading a pocket novel. A whiskey bottle stood 
empty on the stand. I S/1nsed that he somewhat grudgingly 
accepted my presence. The novel was 'The Naked Angel: 
and soon he got up, ~took a"no"ther'IOok at"me, !/uzzled 'a 
huge bromo-seltzi r and'~nt-t'o b'iid: He ·w-!5 ~p'a'nd gone 
in the morning, 'and fn"·the oifice h'e laid it' right on the 
line. 'You get that SOB Out of my i-oOrii today or you 
don't have an accountant tomorrow - and that's final/' 

SO I was moved in with Tony; a hunch-backed fellow, 

I left to return to Ottawa, happy for the summer's 
experience, glad to have been with the good people of 
Cassiar, . and pleased to know that thev · would have a 
P:r!es_t '?f _God., ~ .f~(!~}':', ~P, .f,'!1,~':';!~ry begun. The ~w ap· 
~fnt~ .,.~u~t! ~'!r! ~ ,;ne fjn11~te, to suoo,ort /J/11], an_d 
h, work with him towards buJldmg the family of God m 

Cassiar. 

It is now 25 years later, and it is joyful to know that 
the past quarter-century provides the ground o f faith on 
which the present congregation will co'ntinlie to offer a 
place, a pastor and a people to worship God, and to work 
out together their day by day salvation. 

(Canon Rogers is now Chaplain to the Agi"ng in the Dio· 
cese of Ottawa.} 

The Anglican Women's Group would like to thank all 
the people who supported the Rummage and Bake Sale, 
.which was held on MIY 8 & 9. 

Anniversary spoons, d~corated with a replica of All 
Sa~nts· A_nglican Church are now available at $10.00 eaclt. 

ah office employee who had to give up his former room- ~lc=::>Cac:::::::>clc::::::>ltc::::)ltc::::)C 
mate to make room for me. A few days later I discovered 

that Tony slept with his Bible hidden under hispil/Owso ~ .cl,,,r•~. Ir,.,-,,,-,. - . . ,·,. 
nobody would find it and make fun of him. Each evening . I ...Lt...A ~, ~ 
he read from it, and perhaps a more devout person you · 
would not find; but it was carefully hidden from the 

:t:/:;,;:t::.:~:;;;~unications with me. They teased n Jt// &ainl8 Jtn9liCQff ,L 

U fBommunife fBRurcR Cassiar was a beautiful mountain vil/aqe . picturesque 
beyond description. Some fifty' homes and buildings, all 
pan-abode, were in place; and those who carried in soil ev
en had flowers. The senior 'staff had these homes for their 
wives and families, while unma"ied staff quarters housed 
the single st'aff. The miners' quarters were at a little dis· 
tance, and definitely out of bounds. 

Church was held in the assembly hall, where there 
were a couple of pool tables and a ping·pong table. One 
Sunday morning I remember one caper when a horse with 
a bell on it was paraded about to provide for a church bell. 
It seems funnier now .than it did tbin. We had fairly good 

attendance at church services, it being one of the few 

things to do on Sunday mornings, though atte~dance may 
never fl.ave risen much above fifry in number. 

~ . SUMMER SCHEDULE; J~ne - August 1981 

~ Sun.day 8,30 p.m. E,en;ng Wo,sMp 

~.®ur ..Ca&9_of fourdes ~ 

~ - SUMMER SC~::~~'::_ August/981 ~ 
n MASSES: Sunday 11:00a.m. & 7:30p.m. i) 

blc=,c~~x:::::=::::)C~~ 

m:wentp-jf iftb 
~niber1,arp 

A congregational family supper and the celebration · of 
Holy Baptism were the major features of the observance 
of the 25th anniversary of the dedication of,A/1 Saints 
Anglican Community Church, Cassiar. 

The dinner was held in the Curling Club lounge on the 
night of Saturday, April 25th. Seventy-five people enjoy
ed the delicious feast prepared by the ladies of the parish. 
under the co-Ordination of Betty Cartwright. It was also 
the first opportuniry for most of the members to meet the 
Rt Rev'd Ronald Ferris, the new Bishop of Yukon, who 
was a special guest for the weekend. A nother special guest., 
the Rt Rev'd John Frame, Bishop of Yukon for 13 years 
until th""e fall of 1980 and now Dean of Victoria, made a 
shon speech reminiscing about the church and its incum
bents, all of whom he has known. 

On Sunday morning two children were baptized at the 
Anniversary Service. They are Tracey and Devon Walker, 
the daughters of Derek and Judy Walker. Their grand
mother, Mrs Peaker of Victoria, came up for this special 
occasion. Bishop Ferris officiated at the baptism and 
preached f!1e sermon, while Bishop Frame conducted the 
rest of the service. 

The sod for the church was turned in August, 1955, and 
the completed structure was dedicated by the Rt Rev'd 
Hofface Watts, Bishop of Caledonia on Palm Sunday, 
1956. A number of projects, in addition to the anniver· 
sary weekend, are planned to mark the quarter-century. 
Foremost of these is the installation of a stained·glass win
dow over the altar. Designs are being prepared by three 
companies, and the final contract should be signed by the 
end of June. The window may be in Place by this fall or, 
more likely, next spring. 

A historical booklet is being prepared, and the ladies are 
now selling commemorative coffee spoons, in addition to 
the plates and mugs that have been available for some 
time. 

All Saints Church is at t~e c?r!!~r of ,E/liot and~M_a_/o!~{!!_: 
olf Streets. and was esta6Jished to minister to the worship 
kd p~tora, needs or·rh'eC~ssL11r com,:rwntry, r:eicom.i/J.f( 
Christians of all denominations to share in its fellowship. , ,. 

BROWNIE NEWS I 
The Brownies have been kept fairly busy these last few 
weeks. Helen Pain has been working with the girls on their 
craft. badges which they should have earned before the 
close of the Brownie season1. The Brownies would like to 
thank Mrs. Pain for spending so much time with them. 

On 11th May the Brownies and Girl Guides held their 
annual Cookie Sale. As usual the local residents support
ed the girls and all the cookies were ~ Id_. 

On Thursday 14th May, me Br_Ow!Jit/s and Guides Wf!~e , 
out once again delivering calendar~;';,d 'general inform'ai:. 
ion packages put out by th; Town Council. 

The girls are still working hard on their badges and several 
have been earned recently. These are:-
. SKIING 

Jessam Stewart 
Ellen Artico 
Janice Coran 
SKATING 

Chiera Borsato 
Janice Coran 
Nicole Deyo 

Brandi Constable 
Emma Crawford 
Heather White 
Ellen Artico 

JessamStewan 
Shannon Baerwald 
Sherry Baerwald 

WEAVING 
Joanne Coran 

NEIGHBOURS 
Sian Jones 

Sherry Baerwald 
Shannon Baerwald 

PET KEEPERS 
Tara Komperdo 

Sian Jones 
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FAMILY 
MONTH 

Mcly is Family Month in 8.C. In Cassiar, Family Month start~ 
ed a little later while waiting for spr ing and will run into 
June. Father Oscar Pauwels has been_ organising activities 
relating to Family Month. 

British Columbia Council For the Fami ly, Pa rliament Build· 
ings, Victoria have issued the fol lowing news feature on 

• POWER tN THE FAMILY 
Wh~n families need help, where can they turn? 

" Government agencies do the ir part in assist ing low in
oome families.financially, and t hrough subsidizing such seF
vices· as long.term care fo r the elderly and day-care. The 
best Nay to help child ren is t hrougl't their families, and we 
need to keep reminding governments and instit ut ions that 
help through families is not only best, but generally less ex· 
pensive. 

" It is really up to the communities to· identify the 
needs of fa milies and to develop programmes which sup-

port a posit ive approach to family life." Mrs Hodgson stres
sed. 

And it is important t hat we evaluate the effects of soc· 

diffi~.~ ~t~;;ay, we often meet families who feel they are ial policies and programmes on families by asking: 

completely alone in struggling with problems," says t he B.C ~::: i:t g;;t adf: : siil:n:;:i~:t:::~~~~::~he 

In t he past, many families could turn to grandparents, 
other relatives or long-time family friends fo r advice, babv· 
sitting, loans or simply friendship and support through a 

Council for the Family's, Bea Hodgson of Summerland , pro- hands of families. or does it increase institut-
vincial co-ordinator of Family Month. , 

May has been proclaimed "Family Month" in British 
Columbia - a t ime for celebrating families. 

This year the theme is FAMILY POWER 'FOR SOCIAL 
CHANGE. •· We need to recognize that families do have 
some powers, and should be able to influence those instit ut
ions which affect and sometimes cause stress within famil
ies," says Mrs Hodgson. 

" Commuriit ies and institutions must be more aware of 
their responsibilities toward families, and fa milies must be 
more aware of their own st rengths," added Mrs Hodgson. 

ional cont rol? 
Through encouraging · family, communitv and agency 

co-operation, family life w ill be both enriched and extend· 
.ed. By choosing "FAMILY POWER FOR SOCIAL 
CHANGE:" as the theme for Family Month, t he B.C. 
~ouncil for the ·Family hopes to give a new perspective on· 
fami ly living in our Province. 

" Reall y_ families are a miracle to be encouraged, not a 
problem to be solved, nor a situation to be endured, " Mrs. 
Hodgson concluded. 

HAVE YOU GOT WHAT IT TAKES? 
So you fancy being a regional tourist co-ordinator. .. . 

How do you measure up? 
Well first of all. you don't have to be another Don 

Ashley. Don had his own style and the job is amenable to 
different interpretations. So if you don't have a coonskin 
hat, don't worry. , 

However, the person who gets the job will have con· 
Vrnci!!d t he bo;rd Oft.he Peace RiVef-Alaskii Highway Tour
ist Association that he (or she) is personable,erijO'{s deal· 

i~~,. "':'}~~ ~.~ca~!e).,~d ,~· ,n?,t / .J~a.lp' t~}l~J· ~P anQ. sPf1ak in 
front of·an audienC!!, . 

The person w·m· also have to be imaginative and able 
to 'think up new ways to promote Region " H". (t he 
northern third of British Columbi~), as well as inject new 
twists into established techniques. 

In short, it's a job fo r an intelligent extrovert and a 
little ego doesn't hurt either. (If you take pride in what 
we have to offer in Region " H" - you've got the littl, ego 

bit.) 
There's a few other things too. PRAHT A is run by a 

board and the tourist co-ordinator has to' be able to work . 
with a commit tee. 

Also, it 's a big region; it encompasses Pouce Coupe, 
Dawson Creek, Taylor, Chetwynd, Hudson's Hope, Mac
kenzie, Fort St. Jqhi:i , Wonowon, Pink Mountain, Fort 
Nelsci~. At lin a~~d Ca~i,ar :ar:id.'a11.pc;,i~ts.e11 rou~e .. Its scen
i~ att t.i~i'id~S !anQ!" fl'qfTl ,·m"a4ritai.(1S . .i!1d .glaciers, to t h~ 
provin~' ; ~l~fgCst. !.iki, Fo~rt ' N'etso~'s muskeg plains and 
t-he prairirfarml~nd ~f the Peace country. A tourist co
ordinator must be Prepared to travel the entire region. A 
car is provided but we expect you to use it. 

GUIDING NEWS 
We are very happy to hllve been joined by a new 

adult leader, Mrs. Maguire. She is working with us in or-

The job is simple enough in principle; to make the 
north of Brit ish Columbia look good to potential visitors. 
The hard bit is getting our story _in front of them in an at
tractive and convincing manner and this is where the qual
ities of imagination, flair, personality and so on will be 
dominant . Also required will be t he ability to work on 
one's own initiative and to t ake a long term view of one's 
task .. There , will be t imes when progress seems slow and 
unlike working in a bakery ~ here one can count one's 
pre>guction, .there is no simple measi,,re to how well one is 

· performing. 
All the same. it is an important task. Tourism is an 

industry - a tot of people spend a lot of money on t heir 
vacations and many northern residents depend upoi, it for 
t heir livelihood, ·or at least a good part of it . As the indus· 
t ry gets bigger here, it will also st rengthen the north of 
British Columbia. l{'.s a job worth doing. 

It's also a job with some exciting challenges. This is 
pipeline country, and the coalfields of Tumbler Ridge are 
also within our orbit . People will want to see these high 
profile projects ·and how best tO use t hem is the biggest 
challenge of t t,em all. 

So if you're interested in this kind of work, ~11 our 
.office to get more information. We' ll be happy to talk to 
you. 

This series is sponsored by the Peace River - Alaska 
Highway Tourist Association (P.R.A.H.T.A.) More inform- · 
ation may be obtained by contacting PRAHTA, P.O. Box 
6850, Fort St. John, B.C. Vl J 4J3, Attention: Managing 
Direcf.or, Phone - 785-2544. 

The following badges have been earned recently: 

TO YMAKERS 
Pam King 

Kate Elhorn 
der to take over the Company next fall. Mrs. Maguire's I 
sister is a Guide leader in Scotland so they should be 
able to exchange Jots of experiences about Guiding. 

Cheryl Maguire 
$ Kl/NG 
Pam King 

Kate Elhorn The Girl Guides have been quite busy around town 
selling Gi~I Guide cookies with the Brownies. Thanks 
very much to all the supportive cookie eaters in town! A 
joint Gi;I Guide/Brownie effort successfully ensured the 
delivery of Town Council's complimentary calendars to 
Cassiar fl!sidents. A m uch appreciated donation was 
made to us by Town Council for our services. 

On Friday, May 22, the Guides were tested for the 
cycling badges by the R.C.M.P. an'd in early June Mrs. 
Karen Clark will be taking the girls on a nature walk for 
their nilturalist badge. We're also looking forward to the 
Annual Wind-Up banqllet in eaf"ly June. 

The. Forget-Me-Not Patrol entertained the rest of 
the_ Guide Company, several Guide mothers and a grand
mother at a Mother's Day Party on May 14. This was 
part of their hostess badge requirements. 

Cheryl Maguire 
Celenka Krawczyk 

SKATING BADGES 
Pam King 

Kate Elhorn 
Cheryl Maguire 

COLLECTOR'S BADGE 
Pam King 

This will be the final news report on the First Cassiar 
Guide Company before the summer holidays. As the 
Guide Leader, I have enjoyed working and playing with 
the girls very much. I wish them and their new leader a 
happy and safe holiday and good Guiding next year! 

byJ. Faust 
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GOOD HOPE 
LAKE NEWS 

Recreation Grant 
Refused Con,;nuedfrompage1. 

Copies of letiers sent out after the Grant for the Arena 
Roof was denied. 

by George Holman May 16, 1981 

Mr. John Thompson, Acting Chief. Rec. Division, 
Recreation & Fitness Branch, cJ!toccassin JelegrapR 

"-a9s .. ,, ._ 
Tom A and Ingrid T are the new cyclists at Good 
Hope Lake. They are often seen peddling along High
way No. 37 ·and side trails. Tom says it is to lose 
weight and Ingrid says it is to 'enioy the great scenery 
and take in the balmy weather we are all en;oying. 
The local people had a poor beaver hunc this spring 
due to high water and ftJSt run off. 
Riddler and Louis the Lunch Pail have taken up their 
teepee and moved to a new camp two miles south of 
Good Hope Lake. 
It is nice to see that ten mountain sheep have return
ed to the slopes behind the camp again this spring -
two rams and eight ewes. 
Roddy the Ozarks Hillbilly has spring fever as his 
Xmas Box couldn't adiust to our winter and moved 
back to the soui:h. Better luck next time, Roddy. You 
can't win em all! 
Madge and Newton have a new freezer but what hap
pened to the power lines that were promised·w pro
vide electricity to run it??? 
U.N.N. Local is sporting a new flat deck truck to haul 
their needed materials and wood. 
Burgess L. has gone out to Vancouver with son Carry. 
They are awaiting the arrival of a new addition to the 
family. 
Linda and Andre B. are back·after an early spring vac
ation. They went south to make sure the san was go
ing to arrive here in time for spring break up. 

We see a lot o'7 local prospectors busy as the snow 
slowly recedes up the slopes. 
F'rost boils in the road have caused· some short delays 
in traffic, but as usual, they have run their course and 
the road is returning to normal with the Highways 
crews busy keeping it in shape. Please slow down 
when passing equipment working on the Highway. 
Thank you. 

lc:::::::::::::lc:::::::::::::lc:::::::::::::lc:::::::::::::lc::::::::::::: 

NEW FACES 
Nick Postnikoff is the new mechanic for Good 'Hope 
Lake. Nick and his wife Linda hail from Castlegar. 

Ed Kenny is the new auxiliary laborer for Good Hope 
Lake. He hails fro_m Guelph, Ontario. 

~~~lc:::::::::::::~ 

Snow gone, spring ciean up time. The Camp has 
taken on a new load of energy and enthusiasm. 
Plans for summer vacations, roads open to favorite 
fishing spots, school term coming to an end - every
one seems to have come alive after a long winter. 

The United Native Nations Local has started const
ruction on a new home, tentatively slated for the 

111 president of the Local, Walter Johnny and his fam
ily. 

fr makes one wonder at the iustice in the spending 
of tax payers money· on a new home in Good Hope 
Lake for the U.N.N. local president when there are 
_our new log homes sitting empty at present. 

546 Yates Street, Victoria, 8.C. 
Dear'John: 

I regret not being able to have a meeting with you 
on my pilgrimage to the south, however, i did meet with 
David Hull, and expressed my concern in not receiving 
any monies for the arena roof. 

In assessing our grant, I was concernec! ';hat an ef
fort was not made on behalf of your office, to see just 
exactly what our situation was, before refusing the arena 
grant. Regardless of setting a policy for all facilities. I do 
think that each grant is sent in for a purpose, and due to 
the fact that we are new to your department, a trip up in 

to northern B.C. should have been looked at, before any 
decisions were made. 

For years, the Cassiar Community Club have work
ed very hard in getting facilities built through volunteers, 
and although I a(!l not a believer in having volunteers do 
structural design, they did have the Cassiar Resource per
sonnel to draw from. The specific grant I applied for was 
to put a permanent roof on the Arena, as the existing 
roof was temporary due to the high cost of a permanent 
one at the tinie of oonstruction. This temporary roof 
lasted longer than anticipated, and following a stress fac
tor on the Arena that I had done, the new roof would 
have finished off the arena for a. number of years to 
come. 

At the present t ime, I am placed in a position be
tween your office and the donation from Cassiar Re
sources, in that one will not give unless the other one 
does. I think it rather unfair, and request that you look 
into a visit in our communitv in the very near future. 

CBC RADIO TAKES A BREAK IN CASSIAR 

Your co-operation would be appreciated, and I loo~ 
forward to a reply at your earliest convenience. 

Yourstr'uly, 
G. Periard, 
Recreation and Business Manager. 

NEIL YOUNG ANO RON l.kFADYEN 

INTERVIEW WITH WERNER SCHNEEBERGER 

Cassiar residents were able to see a CBC 
radio programme in the making recently 
when Ron McFadyen and Neil Ford broad
cast the two hour "Take A Break" show 
from the Cassiar Library, as part Of CBC's 
Radio Week cele~~tion. 

During this time, thirteen interviews were 
broadcast . . some of which were pre-record
ed and others were done live. Precision in 
timing for this type of program presentat· 
ion is of prime importance as everything is 
done to the second. 

Observers were able to see t he complex in
t~raction of all facets of an outside broad
cast; the ret,earsing of introductions; close 
oommunicatior, .with the CBC studio in 
Whitehorse-; 'th; Us; of: t apes, cartridges, 
cross ~fading techniques: live interviews, 
music as fi llers, promos, pre- reoorded 
items coming from Whitehorse. and the co
ordination required by the two broadcast
ers. 

Listeners to 'the program at home may not 
have realised how much energy and last 
minute reshuffling was needed to bring 
about the smooth presentation of the show. 

A cross-section of news items from inter-
viewees living in and around Cassiar were 

May 16, 1981. 
Hon. Evan Wolfe, 
Minister of the Provincial Secretary & Govt. Services, 
Parliament Buildings, Victoria, B.C. 

Dear Sir: 
1 have enclosed a copy of a lett er that I have sent to 

Mr. John Thompson. Acting Chief, Recreation Division, 
Recreation & Fitness Branch, in Victoria, for your re. 
oords. 

Due to the feelings I have towards being turned 
down for the grant, t decided to write to you, and ex·
press my concern in the situation that has devetol)eil. 

It is with this in mind that I extend an invitation to 
you to visit Cassiar, and show you the facilities that we 
have · in our recreation department . It is to be noted, 
hoWever, t hat a to\ <if money and volunteers have made 
the facilities in Cassiar what they are today, and I feel · 
very strongly in what I have stipulated to Mr. Thompson. 

In closing, I wish to state t hat our recreation depart
ment not only rovers the town of Cassiar,'but provides 
services to two other mining oommunities, as well as 
Good Hope Lake and Dease Lake, B.C. 

I look forward to a reply from you at your earliest 
convenience, and hope that we can show you some 
wholesome northern hospitality, shoulc you decide to 
accept our invitation. 

Yours truly, 
G. Periard. 
ReaeaUOn & Business Manager. 

broadcast. This ranged from old l ime re- · flect;oa, to new m;ne dmlopments; from i@@fJHf/)@fJ)@fJ)fJ)@fJ)fJ)fJ)fJ)fJ)fJ)fJ)@ 
a school principal's profile to students'a- ti 

chievements. from personal attitudes to t he . A LITTLH TOUCH OF SPRING 

town to problems of communicaiion, as j A liitle sun, a little rain, 
wen as interviews with the Cassiar mine Pro- 1 A litcle touch of spring 
duction Superintendent and O & T and P & I 
M union representatives. And an earth grown old in winter 's cold 

Becomes a youthful thing. 

A little trust, a little Jo11e, 
A little smile - and then 
A heart that has a thousand cares 
Feels light and glad again. 

and Around the School"""'""""'"'! 
- . PROFESSIONAL ~ 

~ THE SCHOOL IN ANO I 
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ERICKSGN GOLD MINE 
TRIP 

by Christine Tates, Gord Kamiah & Anil Kaul 

~ On Thursday May 7, the Geography 12 class.travel!J!d 
:, to Erickson Gold Mine. The mine is located about 19 
~ kms southwest of Cassiar on the Stewart-Cassiar High-
~ way. ' 

z The objective of this_ trip was to learn how under
:; ground gold mining was carried out and also to look at 
:; the milting process. We arrived at t~_e office at 9:00 a.m 
g and were met by the Chief Surveyor, Cary Moffit. Af
x ter being sUited up in rubber boots. (5 sizes too big). 
~ hard hats and lights, we were off to the mine. The mine, 
~ to our alarm~consisted of a long hole in the mountain 
I- with several branching tunnels along the way. At the 

~ end of the'se t unnels, raises or almost vertical tunnels 
~ ran straight up. At the top we found a miner busy drill
cc ing, who let us try his noisy and rattly drill. With only 
~ one tiny light on our head to guide us we were relieved 
~ when we finally were led out into the sunlight. All of 
~ us agreed that a miners life was not for us. 
.., 
l; By 11 :00 a.m. we were back at the plantsite where Mr. 
~ Yee, the mill supervisor, gave us a short trip through 
en the mill. We learned that the whole thing was run by 
~ only 3 or 4 people. We were a lso surprised to learn that 
6 they produced 30 to 50 ounces of gold a day, which is 
~ refined in Montana, U.S.A. 

0 
a: 
< 
0 After the tour was over we were kindly invited into 
~ their cafeteria, where we were served a delicious meal 
z with fresh pie and pastry for dessert . To top this off, 
:; before we left.1.fe were all given Erickson Gold Mine 
~ hats. 

~ 
~ The Geography 12 Class would sincerely like to thank 
I- all the people at Erickson whose hospitality and friend
~ liness will be remembered for a long time. 
::> 
0 
a: 
< 
C 
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~ROM THE LONG HOLE IN THE MOUNTAIN .... 

............................... TO THE FINAL PRODUCT 

"' DEVELOPMENT DAY ~ 
As has been announced earlier, the secondary school c:, 

will be undergoing an evaluation next year. This accred-~ 
itation process requires a considerable amount of extra : 
work on the part of the teachers. In order to begin this ~ 
process secondary teact)ers will spend the day of Tues- g 
day, June 2, getting organized for th1s procedure. r-

Z ·' · ,. 
DATES OF INTEREST ! 

TUES. JUNE 2 -

THURS. JUNE 4 -

JUNE 15-17-
JUNE 18 · 23-
JUNE 19-
JUNE 25 

JUNE 26 

"' Secondary Professional Devel- g 
opment Day z 
Visit by Dr. Alan Newberry :: 
and Mr. 0 . Sutherland, two ~ 
senior represenatives from the en 
Ministry of Education ~ 

Grades 11 & 12 Exams g 
Grades 8, 9 & 10 Exams r 
Graduation 2 
Awards Day, Report Cards . is- ~ 
sued, last day of school c 
Teachers in attendance only 

,. 
"' 0 
C: 
z 

FIELD TRIPS 
0 .... 
;;; 

The grade seven's Plans fo r a trip to the Chilkoot Pass ~ 
are progressing smoothly. It is anticipated that apJ)rox- C 

imately 20 people will make the trip scheduled for ~ 
June 11 - 16. Mr. K. Kroeker should be congratulated 2 :~~s ~~~P~fforts in heading the fund-ra ising campaign for ; 

,. 
"' A trip for secondary studerits down the Dease River is c 

planned for June 4 · 7. Extensive preparations for safe- ~ 
ty and training are underway to ensure a successful trip. ? 
It is hoped that approximately 16 students w ill take ~ 
part under the leadership of the Community Recre· : 
ation 12 class and Mr. G. Millar. ~ 

0 

As well, Mrs. E. Buckler and the Grade 5/6 class are ~ 
SBCDND4Rf ~~an:n~;g_a,:o- night camping trip to Boya Lake on ; 

~ ELEMENTARY COURSE SELECTION i 
~ SPORTS DAY .;::;~;;~n~;~:~::~:n;h:n~::~~g~;,';~:~~',:;;;;. fi@fSl®Wfi' R@II I 
~ The traditional elementary sports day will be held on ing course offerings for next year. The date will be -t 

I- Tuesday, June 23.· It is anticipated that Dease Lake, Tuesday, J une 2, from 7:30 - 9 :00 p.m. A brief out- Following the third report card the Honor Roll list om- ~ 
~ Good Hope Lake and Lower Post will participate in the line of the courses and programs offered next year will itted the name of Clare McKiernan. This grade e leven ~ 
~ event. Any parents wishing to assist with the sports day be given. Opportunity will also exist for individual student· obtained at least a " 8" average and should be ~ 
~ should contact Miss J . Dale at the school. counselling and discussion. oongratulated for achieving this result. c 

ONV NI lODHJS 3Hl ONOOUV ONV NI lOOHJS 3Hl DNnouv ONV NI lOOHJS 3Hl ONOOU'60NV NI lOOHJS 3Hl ONn'ouv ONV NI lOOHJS 3Hl ONOOUICONV NI 

SCHOOL TRUSTEE REPORT 
Well I guess it's t ime to give all of you an update on 

what's happening and how I am spending my time as your 
Official Trustee of School District number 87.1 seem to be 
doing a lot of travelling out of Cassiar. 

The college board, of which ·I form part of the group 
of Directors as School District 87's representative, meets 
once a· mont h. Northern- l ights College covers the area 
north of Dawson Creek and includes Chetwynd, Dawson 
Creek, Fort St. John, Fort Nelson and the Stikine. The 
March meeting "Vas held in Fort St. John, the April meeting 
at Fort Nelson, the May one at Chetwyn!I and the June 
meeting will be in Cassiar. At the ~.1arch meeting we discus
sed the problems that 1.'.re have in t he Stikine 1ue to1 lack of 
facilities and shift 'Nork. I suggested a fully equipped mo

bile unit with a room fo r accommodating an inStructor. The 
board had already been looking at mobile units as a pos
sibility for the district·and was happy to hear they would 
be an asset to the Stikine. They also were receptive to the 
idea ,of accommodations for an instructor. As I had just re

turned from a B.C.T.A. meeting in Vancouver I "Has unable 
to attend the· April meeting in Fort l\lelson. 

The feasbility of utilizing Knowle,ige network, which is 
a program of instruction run off Ar.!I_K, was discussed and · 
at the May meeting a positive statement was ma1e concern
ing the Stikine. Cassiar 1Nill be getting the disc t hat Dawson 
Creek is using, just as soon as the;y can switch over to t he 
cable system. Werner Schneeb.erger and I have briefly dis-

cusse!I utililizing the cable system in Cassiar anrl when we 
have more rlefinite infonnation we will get together on this. 
The meeting in June in Cassiar will be June 6th an1 anyone 
who is interested in attending is •,velcome. I will put a not
ice in in t he Community Club Calen'1ar to place and time as 
soon as it is finalize!I. · 

for the B.C. S.T.A. We have had another meeting with the 
district staff, myself and the chairpersons of the Parent Ad
visory Councils. It was held in Dease Lake. Our next one rs 
in Atlin in June. 

All in all, the last few months have gone very quickly 
and with the 2 new schools approved for ou·, 1istrict plus 
upcoming trustee elections in late October, early flo.vember, 
I feel we ~re progressing very well with our new 1istrict. I 
am very excite'i about the Stikine's prospects over t he next 
while. 
·Sherry Sethan - Official School Trusteee District 87. 

I also attended a Union Boar!t of l-lealth meeting in 
Damon Creek in March. The concern for a full t ime health 
nurse Was raise-I and I was assured we would be receiving 
one. I spoke to Dr. Lug':lsin today (May 15) with regard to 
this matter. The apfllicat ion fo r the post of Public Health 
Nurse fot Cassiar and District has been approve1. Posting 
tOr the position is expected to go out within the next week ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
or so. Given t ime to interview applicants, we can exflect to r - - - - - - ·- - - - - - - , 
haveour fulltimehealthnurseinplace inAugustor, atthe B c PHOTOS I 
latest, September. When this happens I hope to see the t 1 1 , 
School District and the Health Nurse working very closely I I 
fo r the goo1 of all our children. · LOO KING FOR A DIFFERENT NORTHERN ~ IFT j I TRY A FRAMED PHOTO OF THE AREA 

Dr. Lug~sin, Director a~d M~dical ~ ~a!th Offi~er for WE Will Al:SO ENLA RGE, MOUNT AND FRAME j 
the Peace River H~alth U~1t, 1"'..111 be v1s1tmg Ca~s1ar on I YOUR OWN PHOTOS SLI DES OR NEGATIVES 
June 16th. A public meetmg will be held at a t ime and t . ' I 
place to be announced. All people interested in Public I Bill AND CECILE PRATT t 
Health for the district and those concerned about t he Pub- , 374 McbAME STREET I 
lie Health Nurse for Cassiarwill be welcome. I . PHONE_ 776-7568 

During March and April I have also attended a confer- I I 
ence on lifelong Learning and the other half of the Trustee L IF WE'R E HOME WE' RE OPEN .J 
effect iveness program as well as the annual general meeting --:- - - - - - _:. - - - - - -
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VANCOUVER 

ED ALEXANDER 
MANAGER ENGINEERl'IG 

CHUCK CARON 
ASST. MANAGER ENGINEERING 

IAN ,.lcLEAN 
PROJECT CO- ORDINATOR 

SUSAN BLACK 
SECRETARY 

THE PROJECT ANO ENGINEERING GROUP 
REPORTING TO JIM 0 .' ROURKE ARE BUSILY 
ENGAGED IN ACTIVITIES CONNECTED WITH 
THE DECISION TO RETURN THE SAN ANTONIO 
UNDERGROUND GOLD MINE TO PRODUCTION. 
tHIS JOINT VENTURE, LOCATED Al BISSETT 
MANITOBA, IS SCHEDULED TO 'BE IN OPERAT
ION IN LATE 1981. 

BISSETT 

JIM HOGAII 
PROJECTS GENERAL ,.IANAGER 

ROD SE KORA 
CONSTRUCTION MANAGER 

!IISSING FROM THE PROJECT A~D 
ENGINEERING GROUP ARE ED DmlN 
(DRAFTING TECHNICIAN) AND LORNE 
HULL (PROJECTS ADMINISTRATOR) 

.. lt'l l ~ 

Brinco Mining Limited is a 

whol]y owned subsidiary of Brinco 
Limited. The Corporate Offices are 

located .in Vancouver with Exploration 
offices . in Toront9 and 

Springdale, Newfoundland. 

JIM O' ROURKE 
EXECUTIVE 

VICE PRESIDENT 

BRIAN PEWSEY 
VICE· PRESIDENT 

OPERATIONS 
Responsibilities include the Cassiar Mine and the 

Clinton Creek property 

RITA TOWNING 
EXECUTIVE SECRETARY 

BOB LANGFORD 
MANAGER 

INDUSTRIAL RELATIONS 
. AND PERSONNEL 

Responsibilities include Negotiation and 
Administration of all Collective Agreements and 
EmJ)loy~e Benefit Programs for the Brinco Group· 

of Companies 
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AL BURGOYNE 
VICE· PRESIDENT 

EXPLORATION 
A recent addition, Al has rHponsibility for all of the 

Mineral Exploration activities supported by Explor
ation Managers located in Vancouver and Toronto. A 
high proportion of exploration activities are conduct· 

ed through joint ventures with other Companies. 

G 
E 

CHARLIE BROWN 
'MANAGER - EXPLORATION 

WESTERN CANADA 

G 
E 
D 

IAN LYN 

L 
0 
G 
I 
s 
T 

D 
L 
0 
G 
I 
s 
T .. / 

BEN WHITING 
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Mine Rescue Team in Training 
The Cassiar Mine Rescue Team, comprised of Steve 
Hanley(Captain), Glen Compton, Sid Tschritter, Danny 
Harrison, Darren Dececco, Larry Prince and Cary 
Frazer has entered full time training in preparation for 
the regional mine-rescue anit first aiiJ competitions to 
be held in Smithers on June 6th. If successful at Smith,
ers, coach Don Toth will accompany the team to Kam
loops to attend the provincial competitions on June 
thirteenth. 

We're sure that the whole town joins us in wishing the 
team the best of luck in the forthcoming competitffln. 
Cassiar took the regional trophy in 1978 and 1979 and 
only missed taking the provincial title by a narrow 
margin in both those years. 

Although the team has only recently started full time 
training, they have been meeting on a regular basis all 
year. It is certainly reassuring to know that shoul!'.I an 
accident occur we have a team trained and equipped to 
perform a rescue. To win the competition is in reality a 
big bonus. 

THE TEAM IN ACTION 

GOOD LUCK GUYS! 
~~~~~~~~~ 

SAFETY BINGO r, ~ Pri~e of the Valley 
~ Cassiar Lioness Club 

Congratulations to P. J . CONNOLLY, 1st line win
ner of Bingo Game Number 24. 

He chose a Coleman Cooler as hfs pri_ze. 

524MALOZE! ,~A ~ -
PHONE 778 7736"~" ~at 
F~HIIIIG AND_HLNTIIIIG ll~ENSES AVAILABLE 

NEW STOCK OF FISHING TACKLE 
ANO ACCESSORIES HAS ARRIVED 

~ 
MONDAY TO FRIDAY NOON TO 3:00 P.H. 

6,00 TO 8 , 00 P.}L 
SATURDAY NOON TO 4 :00 P . H . 
SUNDAYS ~ HOLIDAYS CLOSED 

"EVERYTHING FOR THE SPORTSMAN" 

The Lioness Mother's Day Ice Cream Parter was a great 
success. We would like to thank everyone who attend
ed and hope you enjoyed putting on five pounds." 

We will be closing for the summer and would like to 
take t his opportunity to wish you well and thank all 
those who took their time to .help us in· our many 
function~. 

A new executive has been elected for t he fall :

Aita Brown - President. 
Ida Walters - Vice-President. 
Chris Auric - Secretary.' 
Grace Kurian - Treasurer. 
Darlene Creyke - Director. 

NOTICE 

6r(u 
DON"T THROW AV/AV ANY PRESCRIPTION 
GLASSES - EVEN IF YOU HAVE ONLY l:HE 

LENS. THE LIONESS CLUB COLLECTS THESE 
TO SEND TO UNDER PRIVILEGED COUNTRIES 

IF YOU HAVE AIJY PLEASE CO!JTACT 
RITA BROWN 

291 CARMACKS ST, PH. 778-7216 

HELP 
THE CASSIAR BROWNIES ARE LOOKING FDR 

A BROWN OWL TO TAKE OVER IN SEPTEMBER 
IF VDU ARE INTER ESTED PLEASE CONTACT 
MARY ELHORN - 778-7452, KERRY JONES -

778-7371 OR LEE CD RAN - 778-7456. ........................................................................ 

KLONDIKE HIGHWAY OPENS 
On Saturday, May 23, 1981 John Munro, Minister of Ind
ian and Northern Affairs for Canada, the Governor of 
Alaska, Jay Hammond, and Yukon G'o\"ernment Leader, 
Chris Pearson participated in t he official opening of the 
Klondike Highway which links Alaska and the Yukon. 
Yukon Commissioner, Doug Bell was master of ceremon
ies. The ceremony took place on the outskirts of Skagway 
at 10 a.m. This was a realization of an eighty-year goal of 
the people of Skagway, Alaska and for the Yukoners, it 
provides a second access to the Pacific Ocean and increas
ed opportunities for tourism fro m the coast . 

The 157.3 kilometre southern stretch of the Klondike 
Highway follows closely along the route once taken by 
gold seekers of the Klondike Gold Rush. 

Starting at Skagway, it passes t hrough three jurisdictions: 
the State of Alaska (24. 1 km), t he Province of Brit ish Col
umbia (57 .0 km), and the Yukon Territory (78.2 kmL 
joining the Alaska Highway at km 1455, approximately 
20 km south of Whitehorse. From Whitehorse, the high
way continues north-ward to Dawson City. 

The first step lowards construction of this route was 
taken in 1898, when Minneapolis businessman George 
Bracket star"ted work on a wagon road from Skagway 
through White Pass. White Pass and Yukon Corporation 
brought him out, and used his route as t he start of a nar
row gauge: rail route to Whitehorse. But the desire for a 

·road remained, and in the 1950's and '60's, Skagway 
volunteers and the Alaska Road Commission built four 
miles of a new road towards the Yukon. 

Canada also had made an early start on a part of the route: 
a 19-km stretch between Caribou Crossing ( now called 
Carcross ) and Venus Mine on Windy Arm o f Tagish Lake 
has been in existence for about 75 years. 

Agreement was made for completion of the road in 1972-
73 between Governor Bill Egan of Alaska, Yukon Commis· 
sioner James Smith, and B.C. Premier Dave Barrett. Fund
ing for the Canadian sections of the highway was provided 
by the federal Indian and Northern Affairs Department; 
in the U.S. construction was paid for by the Federal High
way Administ ration and the State of Alaska. The total 
cost was $12.2 million in Canada, and $14.4 million in 
Alaska. 

The completed highway has been turned over to the State 
of Alaska in the U.S., and the Yukon Government in Can
ada, for maintenance. 

Significant features along the highway include the section 
between Skagway and the international border; which 
·rises so steeply that emergency truck ramps have been 
built in several places, Dead Horse Gulch, a unique cantil· 
evered bridge over Captain William Moore Creek, Pitch
fork Falls, and at km. 87, the Venus Mine site which serv
ed as one of the earliest spurs to road building on the 
Canadian section o·f the Carcross-Skag"'."ay route. 

The highway is a very scenic route for the mo(orist travell
ing between Skagway and Whitehorse, offering excellent 
views from the White Pass and also follows t he contours 
of many beautiful lakes. ............................................. 
CONCERT SOCIETY cont'd. from Pa!ie 2 

was neecied was mentioned. However, in the past question
naires have not been a too effective way of communicat· 
ing with the public. 

Two people agreed to join the executive - they are Terry 
Farrell and Walter Camper. Thi~ brings the number of the 
executiVe up to ten. However, this can change in the near 

future. 
lri order to be eligible for government grants t he Con~rt 
Society will have t_o be Jegistered under the Society Act. 
To do this a constitution will ~ave to be drawn up, a pro
cess which has begun already: This means that t here will 
be an elected executive and t he roles of the executive 
members will h"a..ie to be clearly defined. For the time be· 
ing the present executive will continue. 

In conclusion, most members Ot t he executive hav"e had 
some members of the public express concern over various 
matters - and yet these people could not turn up for a 
meetin'g. The Concert Society executive will be meeting 
again on June 5, when hopefully there will be some solu
tions to the problems put forward. At that meeting the 
execut ive will be taking a long hard look at whether the 
Society is filling a need in the community or whether it · 
should fold. 
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COMMUNITY CLUB NEWS 
.,, . 

Recreation Happenings 
by John Wong 

May is a relatively quiet month compared to the hectic 
days in March and April. 

At t he end of April,Cassiar hosted t he Northern B.C. & 
Yukon Recreation Conference. Representatives from,both 
governments, as we11 as community recreation staff, were 
present. 

A new proposal put on the floor was the idea of clinics/ 
workshop c ircuit. Instead of sending our athlet'?S or local 
talent out for workshops and clinics, why not b ring the 
r.esource people in? However, due to the high cost of trav
elling, it would be more sensible to bring the resource 
people not just to o ne town, but to make a plan and have 
them tour a series of towns. This idea has two advantages: 

1. The ones that you want to send out would still bene· 
fit from the expertise. However, there may be more 
t alent whom you didn't pick but the resource people 
probably can. This way, you are giving the commun
ity a better chance. 

2. We are going back to the grass roots. In order to plan 
the tour, we have to asK the communities' what do 
they" like to see happening? The money would be used 
primarily at a local .level instead of spending within 
t he bureaucratic level. Of course, the possibility o f 
the tour circuit happening is far from reality - a few 
things have to be worked out; th~ co-0peration be
tween governments and between communities is def

initely needed. The idea needs to be polished up_ It is 
hoped the sooner it happens the better for the isolat
ed communities in the north. 

Swim Pool 

Yes, in case you have not not iced, Cassiarites are walking 
on solid ground again {in town). The slippery stuff has 
disappeared through .the gentle persuasion of the warm 
sunshine. Beside the Arena you can hear laughter, mixed 
with the splashing sound in the Swim Pool. Some good 
news ·f.or Cassiari tes who will be staying in town during" 
the Company' shutdown - the Swim Pool will be in full 
operation. Back fo r another year (after many encores) is 
Ms. Laurie Malcolm. Red Cross and Royal Life Courses 
will be taught again, as well the Clippe( Swim Team will 
lllso be practicing again. The Swim Pool membership is 
broken down as follows: 

Season Family Memberships - $75.00 
Season Single Membership - $40.00 

Monthly Family Membership - $20.00 
Monthly Single Membership - $ 10 .00 

Daily Adult Admission - $1.75 
Daily Student Admission - $1.00 

Daily Pre School Admission - $0.50 

All the progriims will commence May 18. For information 
regarding t~e Pool and/or the programs, please call 778-
7565. 

Car Wash 

Notice that there"is a long line-up by the side of the Rec 
Centre lately? That is where the car wash is. It is once 
again open to ser've the public and is operated by a 25 
cent coin meter which is good for five minutes for every 
25 cents deposited. 

Sad Happening 

Due to the high operating cost and re latively low revenue, 
the Cassiar Theat re has been operating at a deficit. For
seeing t hat the town population will drop during the July 
shutdown, the Community Club has decided to shut down 
the Cassiar Theatre during the months of June,.July and 
August. This also applies to the Cassiar Arena. The Roller
skating program will be re-scheduled in the Rec Centre. 
The Arena complex, with the exception of the Arena 
Lounge, will be shut down during t he Summer. The re
opening dates for these facilities will be announced in the 
future. 

We regret that we have to hold t his position and we apol
ogize for any inconvenience caused by this decision. · 

1981 B.C. Recreation 

Conference by" G. Periard 

The conference was held in Vernon, B.C., and com
menced Thursday, May 7th, and fin ished on Sunday, May 
10th, 1981. 

There were~ seven mpdules to choose from, and each 
module consisted of four sessions. These sessions were 
two hours and forty-five min1;1tes each, and consisted· of a 
moderator, plus two provocateUrs. 

I chose two sessions of fiscal r~straint, one session of 
·adolescent programming, and one session of citizen partic
ipation. 
Friday_,_May 8- Mornin8_ 

The morning session dealt with ~udgets - how vari
ous communit ies and municipalities dole out t he monies, 
and the problems encountered with politics, and t he ir de
cisions. Some recreation people expressed their feelings 
that decisions made by politicians were for their own ben
efit, and not t he communities. Areas of the -budget were 
discussed, and a general consensus was that facility costs 
overruled programming costs, due to inflation. Another 
consensus was that the community recreation delivery sys
te(f!, and the sports delivery system would have to come 
closer together, in order that the services become more 
practical. It was obvious that inflation costs played a maj
or role in the morning session, and overall both provac
ateurs proved very worthwhile in their deliveries, and pro
vided each of us with an in depth look at recreation prob
lems in 1981 , and what to expect in the very near future. 

Fr iday, May 8- Afternoon 
- Be~ause of th~ prob·l;ms that we are encountering 
with high costs in our Club, I decided to remain with the 
fiscal restraint module, and took in the afternoon session. 

The provocateurs for the P.M. session, that were 
scheduled to speak, were very much involved with t he to
pic. Basic concerns oertaining to budget preparat ion were 

clearly defined . 
One thing that interested me the most, was the fact 

that the majority of budgets we.f§ done on a cost plus infl
ation percentage. The trend , clnd both speakers insisted on 
it, was zero budgeting. Our.club has been on a zero budget 
since they were started three years ago. 

The following points cam~ out from the P.M. session: 
al zero budget ing - foolproof, if done properly 
b) a clear statement of criteria 
c) legitimize the service - knowing cost 
d) define a clear \imit 
-e) fiscal responsibility in place of restraint 
f) · too much time can be spent on budgeting - find out 

what's happening in the community 
g) recreation oommissions should act as consultants to 

the recreation staff 
h) all programs should be charged for - user fees should 

be 50 - 50 >,:yith government grants or company 
grants. 

~ As stated in the rriorning session, the group was much 
aware of inflation costs, and showed ways to help us out 
when setting up a budget. These were as follows-
a) shorter seasons for various faci lit ies - such as the 

winter season 
b) better util ization of the buildings 
c) volunteers (a musti - with an orientation program 
d ) c lose up. loose ends - such as labor, service and get a 

clear picture of all costs 
e) surveys should be done where possible to find out 

community needs 
fl priorize 

Both sessions were an asset to myself, and gave a dear 
pictUre of some areas that we are lacking, such as labor 
costs and services. User fees f0r all programs were definite-
1Y for, however, some feelings were expressed as to What 
the tax payer was receiving for his/her dollar. 

One of the provocateurs expressed that all of our re
creation departments needed some clean up with respect ' 
to loose ends, that the day of the easy_ money was over, 
and clear pictures had to be made in order that we spend 
our money to its fullest value. 

Saturday, May 9 - Morning 
I attended the m~rning session on Adolescent Pro

gramming and this session dealt with alcohol and d rugs. 
The moderator proved very interesting, as his area 

deals with these sort of problems in West End Vancouver. 

Communication breakdown, and little programming 
are some of the 1)1'.oblems that lead the adolescent to al
cohol and drugs. 

Backed by surveys done in various recreation facilities 
Showed that these problems are on the increase, and the 
session dealt with ways to try and overcome the problems. 

These ways1were as fo llows: 
a) spend more time listening instead of talking 
b) provide a room or facility whereby the adolescent can 

expand their ideas, and lo_ok at provid ing material to 
see that this happerls 

c) create an interest and use personal happenings to pro
vide a. high 

dl check the community and see whern resource people 
can help, such as getting a canoe trip together, a 
camping trip, etc. 

e) show an interest in t heir projects, and use these pro
jects to create interest in the other adolescents who 
are problems in t he community. 

A brochure was handed out to the people attending, 
showing some of the d rugs that are on the market today, 
and their effects on adolescents. 

The session was very interesting; as it pinpointed 
some of the problems that we are having in our area, and 
showed where we can improve. 

Saturday, May 9 - Afternoon 
·--··1 attended the afternoori session on Citizen Particip
ation , and this session was not what I thought it to,be. 
Two speakers told us of the setup in their respective com· 
nuties, and we were asked to compare ours with theirs. 

The first mistake was t hat both speakers spoke of 
communities that were far larger than ours, and in some 
respects didn't refer to any J?roblenis that we had. Follow
ing the speeches, we were to ask q1,1estions, however, the 
peop!e who were atte"nding this session were from small 
towns, and didn't have much to ask, as these communities 
far exceeded any expectat ions of the smaller ones. 

This was one good point with the afternoon session, 
and that was that we managed a workshop foi- approxim· 
ately one hour and expressed our feelings with regards to 
the session being very d isappointing. This w'as taken to the 
committee and changed for the next conference. We did 
manage to discuss problems amongst ourselves during the 
workshop, and the leader of the shop showed concern 
with regards to our prob1e.ms, and also passed these along 
to the committee. 

SUMMATION OF THE CONFERENCE 

Q!?i~~ive, -
To attend the conference and find out where the Cas

siar Community Ctub sat as far as status with the rest of 
the recreation communit ies in British Columbia. 

B.~.sµlts. -
Orie of the main problems with atteriding the confer

ence is that people in t he lower mainland and the island 
· feel that there is _no· existence beyond Prince George, and 
were surprised to find out that there are many commun
it ies that were of a good size out and beyond. At one 
point, I was asked how things were in the Yukon, as they 
thought that our town was in the Yukon. 

Although the Fiscal Restraint Sessions were of value 
to me, I fe lt that most of the sessions dealt with problems 
in major centres, and a.t t imes were out of our bait park. I 
cannot help but stress the importance the Fiscal Restraint 
sessions had o n me. and am only sorry that I couldn't at· 
tend the final one. · 

The Conference Committee were made· aware of ses
sions for smaller communities for the next Conference 
and hopefully these can be init iated. ' 

The Conference Committee were also made aware 
that the sessions should have been over three days instead 
of two, and forget t he gotf tournaments and raCQuetball 
tournaments that were scheduled for the Thursday. This 
would have made t he outlying communit ies more happy 
as the costs incurred in t ravelling to Vernon would have 
been m·ore fru it ful. 

For Cassiar, advertising about the town should be ex
tended,· so t hat people in t he south are aware of Where the 
B.C. boundary lies. This can be done through the Prince 
George office, and through the various reports that are 
spread out in the Province by the Provincial Recreat ion 
offices. 

In closing, there is a definite purpose fo r us to attend 
the Provincial Recreation· Conferences, as eventually de
centralization is coming, and areas il1 recreation and sport 
will be ~rawn by us to suit our needs . 
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1:llRbINEi l:bl10 NEWS 

OOPS! THE PERFECT LADY 

WAS THIS THE NATIONAL BALLET? 

PARENTS 
ADVISORY 
COUNCIL by Phyllis Hardy 

The Principal's report at our last meeting brought to our 
attention quite a few points of interest. Some of these 
were: 

J. Plans for the new school are starting now and we wilt 
hopefully have some more information for the paper from 
our June meeting. 
2. Karen Taylor received a $10,000.00 scholarship from 
Simon Fraser University. Congratulations, Karen, from 
the Parents Advisory Council. 
3. There are quite a number of Outdoor Education trips 
being planned by the School. 
4. Three representatives from th~ Ministry of Education 
have been invited to Cassiar t he first week of June. They 
will be takin9 a look at the way the school is operating. 

5. The school is start ing a program to m~ke students 
aware of problems arising from drinking and driving. They 
will be receiving films and literature from the government 
funded "Counter Attack" program and these films will bi 
shown and the literature will be d istribute<l to the Grades 
11 and 12 students prior to the end of the 1980-8 1 school 
year. 

6. Graduation this year is on June 19 and Awards and 
Report Card day is June 25. The teachers will be available 
until 3:00 p.m. on June 26 for any parents concerned 
about their child's report card. ---

THE 
FINAL TOUCH 

WILL BE CLOSED 

FOR TH E ~iONTH OF JULY 

due to the shut-~own of the mine 
RE-OPENING AUGUST 5, 1981. 

, Hang up your brooms, l}ut away your curling shoes, 
sliders, gloves and knecl)ads and put your curling sweaters 
in mothballs because the 1980-8 1 Curling season is over. 

The Windup Banquet and Dance was held on May 2, 

1981. When you first came into the Rec Centre it looked 

like Canadian Tire (they sell more than just t ires) had a 
giant birthday sale but 1 soon was informed t hat these 
were the prizes won b'y the various rinks, and our prize 

chairman, Frank Nitti, did an excellent job - not on ly in 

procuring these prizes, but also in d istributing them to the 
winning rinks and individual achievers. 

Bill Z. was presentec! with something to put small 
t.hings in. It was very colorful but make sure, Eilee~, not 
to use too much bleach - then t hey turn white again. 
Also, Bill is supposed to o~ly wear them on special ~cca· 
sions. 

Al Davies and his crew did an excellent job by provid· 
ing us with a scrumptuous meal, which everYone enjoyed . 
We know one e lectrician who ate so much cake he had a 
he.adache the next day I 

The music was supplied by Ciro aMd Anna Guarducci. 
It made the evening a tremendous success ~nd the Curling 
Club would like to extend their sincere appreciation to 
them. 

The highlight of the evening was a ballet - " A poig
nant drama focusing on the sexual awakening of two 
young hunters (Barb Riordan and Gladys Dowgray) virgin
ing on manhood. One day while in pursuit of wild boar, 
quail and stag, they encounter the exquisitely delicate 
wood nymph !omaniac).'.Natasha~ (~arry Perriard) .. Using 
her feminine wiles, the seductive Natasha arouses the two 
innocent young men to passion and violence. However, at 
the moment of climax, sanity prevails and the two young 
hunters gay-ly renew their past friendshi~." 

All in all, ·it was a Very fun-filled and successful curl
ing season, so nurse your blisters so t hat you can grow a 
new set when the new season of curling rolls around t his 
fall and remember - "Part icipating was F~m! " 

OOf:lORO . 
aRt:s ·c er1e~ '" 

Summer arts and crafrs courses are already in full swing 
at the Centre. Some of th'e course offered now include 
Indian handicrafts (beading, making moccasins and oth
er Indian appare/J darkroom instruction (developing of 
your own film and printing photos), and a quilt making 

Please watch for advertising as to what courses will be 
offered in the near future. 

The Centre is open for members to use as a studio/work . 
space. Also, the darkroom is fully operational - to book 
a time in the darkroom please call the Centre at 178-
7691 or contact Peter Beal or Walter Comper. 

The Cen~re will also be offering a series of lectures af1d 
showings by established artists. The first of the series 
was held May 12, 1981. Roy Minter, a we// known 8.C. 
film inaker showed some of his films and gave a lecture 
on film making. Roy Minter has been making films for 
the industry for a couple of decades and has won critical 
acclaim both locally and abroad. One of the films shown 
was "Cassiar, My Town'~ It featured comments from the 
local residents and slides taken by Roy and niembers of 
the community. Other films include "The Vital COn
nection", produced for Cassiar Resources, and a film on 
Whitepass. HJs lecture included a critique of the films 
shown and information on basic cinematography. Roy 
Minter is currently working on a film _on Asbestos and 
Health. 

Watch for advertising on the artist series or call the Gen
~ a tre for more information. 

News on Nourishment 
, ....... Calcium 

from Bev Evans 

Calcium is the most abundant mineral in the body. 
About 99 per cent of the calcium in the body is deposited 
in the bones and teeth and the remainder is in the soft t is
sues. The major function of calcium is to act in co-oper
ation with phosphorus to build and mafntain bones and 
teeth. It is essential for healthy blood, eases insomnia and · 
helps regulate the •heartbeat. An important partner in 
cardiovascular health is magnesium. 

In addition, calcium assists in the process of blood 
dotting and helps prevent t he accumulation of too much 
acid or alkali in the blood. It also plays a part in muscle 
growth, muscle contraction and nerve transmission. Cal
cium aids in the body's ut ilization of iron, helps activate 
several enzymes and helps regulate the passage of nutri· 
ents in and out of the cell walls. 

Calcium is present in significant amounts in a very 
limited number of foods. Milk and dairy products are de
pendable sources. 

Calcium absorption is very inefficient and usually on
ly 20 to 30 per cent of ingested calcium is ab~orbed. Un
absorbed calcium is excreted. When irl need, the body ab
sorbs calcium more effectively; therefore the greater t he 
~ed and the smaller the dietary supply, the· more effici
ent the absorption. Absorption is also increased during 

' periods of rapid growth. To funct ion properly, calcium 
must be acoompanied by magnesium, phosporous, and vit
amins A, C and D. 

When excessive amounts of fat combine with calcium 
an insoluble compound is formed which cannofbe absorb" 
ed. Oxalic acid , found in chocolate, spinach and rhubarb, 
when combined w.ith calcium. makes another insoluble 
compound and may form into stones in the kidney or gall
bladder: Other interferi ng factors include lack of exe~cise, 
excessive stress and t~ rapid a flow of food through the 
intestinal tract. 

, The National Research Council recommends 800 millio, 
Qrams as a daily calcium intake; since only 20 to 30 per
cent is absorbed,-800 milligrams would maintain the nee· 

· essary. balance. 

One of the first signs of calcium deficiency is a ner
vous affliction , characterized by muscle cramps and numb
ness and tingling fn"'the arms and legs. Anoth~r calcium de
ficiency ailment is osteoporosis, in which the bones be
come porous and fragile because calcium is withdrawn 
from the bones and other body areas faster than it is de
posited in them. 

Moderate cases of calcium defi~iency may lead to 
cramps, joint pains, stow pulse.rates, tooth decay, insom
nia and excessive irritability of nerves and muscles. 

Calcium is a natural tranquilizer and tends to calm 
the nerves. In addition, calcium is a recognized aid, for 
cramps in feet or legs. Calcium has been used in the t reat
ment and prevention of sunburn. It helps the skin to re
main healthy. Vitamin A and calcium are a good combin
ation for protection of the skin. 

Arthritis, structural rigidity often caused by depletion 
of bone calcium, can be helped with regular supplements. 
Problems of menopause, such as nervousness, irrit ab ility, 
insomnia and headaches, have been overcome with admin
ist ration of calcium, magnesium and vitamin D. Calcium 
can help prevent premenstrual tension and menstrual 
cramps. High intakes of calcium, may relieve the symp
toms commonly associated with aging. Some of the d is
orders include bone pain, backaches, insomnia, brittle 
teeth and cavities and t remors of the fingers. 

"'************************" 

Cat and Duck Method 
of Instrument Flying 
INSTRUME~ T FL YING IS FOR THE BIROS OR HOW 
TO DUCK THE HUGE COST OF INSTRUMENTS. 

Basic rules for the Cat and Duck Method of Flight under 
the hood are fairly well known and are, of course, ex
tremely simple. ( 1) Place a live cat on the cockpit floor. 
Because a cat always remains upright, he or she can be us
ed in li'eu of a needle an,d ball. Merely watch to see which 
way the cat leans to determine if a wing is lovy and i f so, 
which one. (2) The duck is used for the instrument ap
proach and landing. Because of the fact that any sensible 
duck will refuse to fly under instrument condi(ions, it 'is 
only necessary to hurl your duck out of the plane and fol
low her to the ground. 

There are some limitations to the Cat and Duck method, 
but by rigidly adhering to the following check list, a de
gree of success will be achieved. 

CHECK LIST ' 

Get a wide awake cat. Most cats do not want to stand 
up at ill/ at any time. It may be necessary to get a 
large fierce dog to carry in the cockpit to keep the cat 
at attention. 

2. Make sure your cat is clean. Dirty cats will spend all 
their time washing. Trying to follow a washing cat 
usually results in ;/ tight snap roll followed by an in
verted spin (flat). You can see this is very unsanitary. 

3. Old cats are best. Young cats have nine lillf!S, but an 
old used-up cat With only one left has just as much to 
lose as you do and will be more dependable. 

4. A void stray cats. Try ro get one with a good pedig~. 
Your veterinarian can help you locate a cat with good 
character, 'or try any gopd breeding farm, 

5. Beware of cowardly ducks. If the duck discovers that 
you lire using the cat to stay upright, she will refuse 
to /eave without the cat. Ducks are no better on in
struments than you are. 

6. Be sure the duck has good eye-sight. Nearsighted 
ducks sometimes fail to f'tlaliZe they are on the gauges 
and .. wi/1 go flogging off into the nearest hill. Very 
nearsighted ducks will not realize they have been 
thtnW!J:.~ fB,vl{Wif! dfiferll1 to_-!f'fJf1:'un<I, fn a,sitti~g 
position. Tflis maneuver is qwte d1~f1cu/t to follow m 
an airplane. 

7. Use land roving ducks. It is very discouraging to break 
out and find yourself on ilnal for a rice paddy - part
icularly if there af'tl duck hunters around. Duck hunt· 
ers suffer from temporary insanity when they are sit· 
ting in freezing weather in their blinds and will shoot 
at anything that flies. 

8. Choose your duck carefully. It is easy to confuse 
ducks. with geese because many water birds look alike. 
While they are very competent instrument flyers, 
geese seldom want to go in the same direction you do, 
If your duck heads off for United States or Mexico, 
you may be sure you have been given the goose. · 

-NO'f\Cf . · ~. .. 
The.~assiar Environmental Dept. is lo!)king f.or 
someone interested in planting and maintaining 
the public company garden areas, such •as in 
front of th~ Town Administration office, hosp· 
ital, etc. · 

If you are interested please contact Gorrlon 
Becket at 778-7435, extension 218. 
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OOPS, WE GOOFED/ 

In our last issue we inadvertantly missed listing the 
following badges earned: 

Sorry, Jackie! 

BASIC BADGE 
Jacqueline Brand 

NOVICE 1 
Jacqueline Brand 

N,.OVICE 11 
Jacqueline Brand 

DANCE 1 
Jacqueline Brand 

FIGURE SKATING ROUNDUP 

The executive of the Figure Skating Club was pleased to 
hear that Lorraine Menzul has indicated that she will re· 
turn fo r the 1981- 82 season. Lorraine only had the op
portunitv to teach sk'ating here for one month but prov
ed to be extremely capable. We are ve·ry fortu nat~ to 
have her return for another season. 

As the Figure Skating season winds down and the exec
utive breaths a sigh of relief that yet another year is over 
we must thank the many people who have made our 
Club possible: First of all, we would like to thank the 
Cassiar Community Club for sponsoring the Club. A Fig
ure Skating Club is quite an expensive venture as a Pro is 
absolutely necessary an!'.l a Pro's salary is quite high. 

Th is year we have .heid 1various fund ra ising events. As 
usual, we h,:ive been well supported by the local people 
and we would like to thank everyone who donated toys, 
cakes, bing9 prizes and · t heir t ime in support of our 
young skaters and we look forward to your continued 
support in the future. 

NORTHERN IMP{I.ESSIONS 
by Joan Toth 

The weather in this northem town 
Can really be depressing 
l ust when you think that winter S 011er 
And spring Y!ou/d be progressing. 

You go to sleep at niteanddream 
Of a nice soft warm tomorrow. 
You wake up to another foot of snow 
And all you feel is so"ow. 
You know damned well that in the south 
The sun is all around 
Their spring is like the spring should be 
'With no snow on the ground. 

We 're jealous of the weather they ha11e 
We feel we 're being cheated 
We want the snow tb simply go 
So we can then be treated 
Just like thiy are down in the south 
With sumhine every day 
But with the luck in this here town 
We 'll still ha11e snow in May ! 
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DINING BY CANDLELIGHT by TehyFarrell 

WJ,e11111y J'OlfllK duu,:l;t<" uskecl me if/ would r('11uwe 1/,e 
s11ow from 1/,e side of 1he road so 1lw1 .~lie <'Ulllif play i11 1he 
.1·m1d, I knew it was time J,,r 111101/,er Jrip .1·m11h. So. ll'ith 
11111d, talk ofai17,Jnnes, daj]ixlils. cl1erry blmsoms mu/ seu, 

· sides - 1/01 /0 111e111i,m gmxl flux/ and wine mu/ .wm1eh,Hly 
else 10 waslt the dishes being q11ie1~" 1111111ned hy my wijt'. 
we pnckecl our ha~ 011d headed our for 11in1so11 J,ake. 

Feelings were ICI/Se as we 1111/unded of( 1l1e bu!;. The poor 
i·isihility mid freezing winds of a. }'11kim hli=zard leased 11s 
thar we migl,t 011eeagai11 hal'e to spend the fir.~/ part of our 
meotirm in rhe last frontier's t111swcr to Faulty Tmven -
The Watson l.ake Hotel. 11111 the fllre.~ uwt• with ,is am/ 011r 
plane landed and look u/Twitlwut a hitch. sparing u.~ 1hm 
IIWH dreaded of experiell(:es - l1ixh 1ea at /Hadt1111e 
Gn11111~,· ·.1· • that wel/·k11ow11 airport dispensary. 

Wt' j7('11' Jirst tu Cal.e,ar:,· to risil 011r old fri('//d.1·, th(' Schriel'· 
er.; of thl' 110w /(11111;11 .1· Viking Viii/age Restm1rm11. They 
eo11lc/11'r wait 10 rd/ 11s of the new swfa.~ rc>.Hm1rm11. 1he 
Chalet /leidi. that was Fm making a 11a111e fa,r itself ll'e de· 

£'1mk<'d in a sm·ourY b1111er with 18 ilif1Cre11r herbs a11d 
spices. all(/ Sd111ffke11 Ctmli11nl. snails 111ari11ated i11111(1(./iera 
wi11c' a111I sen·ed coatc>d with beamaise sauce fla~·ored with 
Pl'f11od. and Cierii11chertc Forelle11 Filers ....; a delicutely 
smoked filet of trout st•n·ed with fresh cream and horse
radish. All were prow,umxd excelle11r. 

77,cre are a good ~decrio11 of main courses. i11c/11di11g the 
ei·er popular chee.1·e famd11c am/ fo11d11e ho11rg11igo1111e and. 
of wurse Raderre. made famous i11 Cassiar by Jean 
Da11idle Pa11dw11d. the electro11ie cheese melter of /,n11s· 
mme. Our selcctio11s were ./11ilke11 Maracl1el, veal sweet· 

breads ,lipped i11 egg and r1a11 fried. served with red wine 
a11d goose lfrer pafe saut·e am/ gamislted with a~paragus; 
Salm Nad1 /Jaslernrt. broiled sa/111011 sreak.uen,ed with 
onions and 1t"/1ire wine sauce: Barner Ratl,sherre11topf a 
•uixed grill of beef and pork re11d('rloi11. sweetbreads, ~·ea/ 
• .:i·cr. bacon amt rosti voratues: and Cltalbsplatzli Mitmor- -
-heh1. rhi11 slices of baby ~·cal in a sauce of wild E11ropea1i 
~111shrooms. 

dded to 1·isi1 ii 1/wr 11ight 11•irlw111 Jim her ado. 77icse dishes were accompanied by ,,,,0 very interesting 

SH"iss wines, rhe white lighr a11d fn1i1y am/ rhe red remi11is· 
Ille first 11/('f the ow11crs. Charley and J/eidi l.uthti, when cl'llt ofa yo1111x /Jea11jolaise. 
we worki'd pt Ja.\'f1''r Park l.odge i11 /974. where 1/eidi 
worked the fro111 de.1·k a11d Charley was my second i11 eom
maml 011 the sm1ee comer. /Jut I /Jm·e a f(:di11g fl/(' warm 
a11d friendly wekome HI(' rccei11ed w,111/d he just as spom
a11eo11s ji,r m1yo11e wishing to .wunplc> !heir fare and is part 
am/ p arcel of the extr('llll'~J' relaxing amws,,here creafetl i11 
tltiscoz.1·/irrlerestaurnm. · 

A11w11gsl the Sfllrters we sampled were /JU11dnertellcr - a 
co111bi11atiw1 of tlti11~11 s/ic('(J beef and smoked and dried 
hams .~c>n·ed with a gu0tl daslj of /Tcsh~11 gro1111d pepper, 
two kimls of .mail dishes ..._ Sl·l111c>cke11 IVaadrlandcrart 

For dessert tl1ere, is Parfait Au No11gat: homemade ice 
cream with 11011gat. Riieblitorte Erica . 011 excellent carrot 
cake sen,cd with fresh cream. My choice Camembert 
Friricrt: emnembert chee.fe breaded a11d deep fried, goes 
esp('dal(v well with Kafi Fertig, coffee made with Kirsch 
am/ Poire IVil/iam, topped with f resh cream. 

Titus 11011rishished, we were better able to continue our mi
gration flight rite fol/owing day, egged on by Jhe thought 
1/tat only a11 ltu11r away, whitecaps 1\iere breaking in English 
flay. 

THE DAY I DIED 
The day I d ied was an ordinary school day. How l wish I had taken the bus but it was too cool for the bus. I re
member how I wheedled the car out of Mom. "Special favour.'' I pleaded, "All the kids drive." When the .2:50 
be ll rang, I threw all my books in the locker. I was free until 8:40 tomorrow morning! I ran to the parking lot, 
excited at the thought of driving a car and being my own boss . Free!! 

It doesn't matter how the accident happened. I was goofing off - - going too fast. Taking crazy chances. But I was 
enjoying my freedom and having fun. The last thing I remember was passing an old lady who seemed to be going 
aw fully slow. I heard the deafening crash and felt a terrific) olt. Glass and steel flew everywhere. My whole body 
seemed to be turning inside out. I heard myse lf scream. 

Suddenly I awakened: It was very quiet. A police officer was standing over me. Then I saw a doctor. My body 
was mangled. I wa.s saturated with blood. Pieces of jagged glass were sticking out all over. Strange that I C<?Uldn't 
feel anything. 

Hey, don't pull that sheet over my !lead. I can't be dead . I'm only 17. I've got a date tonight. I am supposed to " 
grow up and have a wonderful life. J haven't lived yet. I can't be dead. 

Later I was placed in a drawer. 'My folks had to identify me. Why d id they have to see rile like this? Why did.] have· ' 
to look at Mom's eyes when she faced the most terrib le ordeal of her life? Dad suddenly looked like an old man. 
He told the man in charge, "Yes, he is my son" . 

The funeral was a weird experience. I saw all my relatives and fri ends walk toward the casket. They passed by, one 
by one, and looked at me with the saddest eyes I've- eve r seen. Some of my buddies were crying. A few of the girls 
touched my ha'nd and sobbed as they walked away. 

Please .... .... somebody . ....... wake me up! Get me out o'f here. I can't bear to see my Mom and Dad so broken up. 
My grandparents are so racked with grief th ey can barely walk. My brother and sister are like zombies. They move 

. like robots. In a daze, everybody . No one can believe this. And I can't believe it either. 

Please don't bury me. I'm not dead! \ have a lot of living to do. I want to la11gh and ru;, again. I want to sing and 
dance . Please don't put me in the ground. I promise if you give me just one more chance, God, I'll be the most 
careful driver in the world. All I want is one more chance. Please , God, I'm only 17. 

PORTRAITS 
PASSPORT PICTURES MON. 7:30 p.m. 
B & W OARK ROOM FINISHING 
MORTIFEE MUNSHAW DEAtER F_OR COLOR AND ENLARGEMENTS 
FILMS, CAMERAS & ACCESSOR.IES FOR SALE 

· CAMERA REPAIRS 
WEOOINGS & SPECIAL EVENTS 

775 Malozemoff 778- 7345 

TOURISM CENTRE 
WHITEHORSE - Derailed plam1in~!J ,j1;Jmmence im· 
mediately on a proposed multi-use tourfst information 
centre in Watson Lake , it was announced recently by 
Dan' Lang, the minister of rourism and economic develop

ment. 

171e decision to go ahead with the detailed planning was 
made following a meeting earlier this week with the Wat· 
son Lake Local improvement Distri;t board. 

"Work is being done by a local architect to produce a de
sign uf the plan and cost estimares," Lang said. "The 
concept has been agreed to in principle by the Canada/ 
Yukon Tourism Agreement management committee and 
once the detailed design and c'?}Js are available, final fund· 
ing approval wj /1 be requested. 

"Arrangements on the operation and maintenance of the 
proposed centre will also be worked out over the next 
few months with the L.l.D .. the soon to be established 
Watson Lake Chamber of Co,rlmerce and the local Native 
Community,'' he added. 

"It is our hope ihe Watson Lake Chamber of Commerce 
will manage the infonnation centre and 'play a role similar 
to the Whitehorse Ch(/mber of Commerce in its handling 
of roun·st information in Whitehorse", Lang said. 

The proposed centre is slated to be constructed on the 
land now surrounding the Watson Lake signposts at the 
junction of the Camp~e/1 and Alaska Highways. 

Site development will include an information centre with 
public washrooms, an Alaska Highway interpretive centre, 
an outlet for Native arts and crafts, an act;ess road and 
parking lot off the Alaska Highway, and a local picnic 

""" 
The interpretive centre will include exhibits_, documents 
and a slide show on the construction Of the Alaska High
way; the signposts will be relocated to form a backdrop 
to the centre. 

"We'll continue cons.ultations wifh L.lD., the Chamber ~ 
Commerce and the Native community as the design pro· 
gresses," Lang said. "ft is our hope to have construction 
started thisyearandcompleted in time for the 1982 tour. 
isiseason." 

Spotting· the nutritional inadequacies 
of your diet is not always easy. Even if 
you are careful to prepare nutritionally· 
balanced meals, you can't always be 
sure that you aren't cooking away 
some' of the important nutrients in 
foods. Frozen and canned fruits and 
vegetables are convenient, yet how 
can you be sure about their nutritional 
value? · 

Today. many people depend on 
Shaklee Nutritional Products to help 
them ensure that they are receiving all 
of the nutrients that their bodies need. 
Shaklee has-a full selection of quality 
products that combine old-fashioned 
nutritional goodness with the modern· 
day convenience that today's active 
people need. All are backed by 
Shaklee's Unconditional Guarantee. 

For further information, contact: 

Beverly Evans - 778-7254 
Piil ~orsato - 778-7496 
Phyllis Hardy - 778-7251 
Bev Storie - 778-7648 
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Minor Hockey 1980-81 Awards 
PEE WEE DIVISION SQUIRTS DIVISION , 

MOST POPULAR .:... ANDRE NUYENS 

TOP SCORER - PAT MOTH MOST IMPROVED - DANNA LAURIE 

PEE WEE DIVISION TROPHIES WERE ALSO GIVEN TO BRYDON GIESBRECHT FOR 
BEST POSITIONAL AND MANLEY GUARDUCCI "FOR MOST VALUABLE PLAYER. 

BANTAM MIDGET DIVISION 

MOST VALUABLE PLAYER- GORDON ROWE 

BEST POSITIONAL PLAYER 
JAMES LECKIE • 

KEVIN RADFORD 

MOST VALUABLE PLAYER 
PAUL GUARDUCC I _,,, 

SQUIRTS DlV1SION TROPHIES WERE ALSO AWARDED fO 
TERRY PEARSON FOR THE MOST OUTSTANDING PLAYER · 
AND JASON GAY FOR TOP SCORER AND BEST DEFENSE. 

Plaques were presented to the coaches in appreciation of their hard 
wori( and efforts. 
Trophies were donated by Levitt Safety,-Cassiar Minor Hockey Club, 
"O" Shift Joey Pal, B.C.Y.T. Rock & Gem, Tates TractOr Service, 
Cassiar Powerhouse, Major Security Inc., B.X. L. Explosives, Ciro's 
Photo Studio, Trina Excursions. Cassiar Resources, Cassiar Outfitters> 
S & J Tr;,tnsportation, U.S.W.A .. Cassiar Lions Club, Curtis Hoover 
Ltd. and Elvin's Equipment. 

The Cassiar Minor Hockey Club would like to thank these businesses, 
organizations and individuals for their support. 

TOTS DIVISION 

BANTAM MIDGET TROPHIES WERE ALSO AWARDED TO 
FRED HUDSON FOR -BES! DEFENSEMAN AND TO 

FRANK NUYENS FOR MOST POPULAR PLAYER. 

MOST IMPROVED - RICHARD KNOWLES 

BEST 
SPORTSMAN 
SZILARD 
FRISCKA 

BEST GOALIE- ARUN LEKHI 

.H L. 

/"' Photos courtesy of 
Ciro Guarducci 
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some smoking 
facts ,, and 
about ... heart 

disease 

Join the majority• 
Be a non-smoker 

Are there more heart attacks among smokers 
than non-smokers? 
• In a study of the smoking habits of middle-aged 
men, observed over a number or years, it was 
lound that the heart attack rate in heavy cigarette 
smokers was twice as high as in non-smokers 

Are there more deaths from heart attacks 
among cigarette smokers? 

In studies of various population groups, it was 
found that death rates from heart attacks in men 
range from 50 to 200 per cent higher among 
cigarette smokers than among non-smokers, 
depending on age and the amount smoked. The 
average increase is 70 per cent. 

Smoking is an added risk for people who are 
more susceptible to coronary artery disease, such 
as those with high blood pressure, high blood 
cholesterol. signs of hardening of the arteries, 
a family history of heart attacks and strokes in 
middle age, or .a combination of any of these 
conditions 

Are cigarettes a health hazard for teen-agers? 
Yes, there is enough evidence of harmful effects 

on the body to discourag_e smoking even in young, 
healthy people. Obviously. the earlier you begin 
to smoke, the greater the risk to your health in 
future years. You may even risk a shortened 
life-span 

Smoking is a habit hard to break. Teen-agers 
who never smoke will never have the problem of 
trying to do without tobacco. 

How effective are filtered cigarettes? 
Most filters now in use reduce on ly moderately 

the amount of harmful substances in cigarette 
smoke. So far. ther.e is no evidence that filters are 
the answer to "safe" smok[rig . 

What other seriouS diseases appear frequently 
in smokers? 

r lung cancer appears much more frequentiy in 
cigarette smokers than in non-smokers. A number 
of statistical studies ind icate ihat cigarette 
smoking is the chief explanation for the increase 
in lung cancer since 1920. Studies have also 
shown that chronic bronchitis and emphysema 
(a destructive disease of the lungs) are often 
associated with smoking. Abnormal tissue 
changes related tO these diseases flave been 
observed in the lungs and bronchial tubes of 
heavy cigarette smbkers 

Even young smokers sometimes develop a 
chron ic cough. It is bel ieved that a "cigarette 
cough" may predispose a person to emphysema 
or to tl)e more serious forms of bronchitis. 

How is emphysema related to he.art disease? 

Emphys'ema, a chronic disease which f(l8kes 
breathing difficult. may result in heart failure 
Smoking aggravates emphysema. In non-smokers 
who develop emphysema, the disease is apt to 
be less severe. 

Are there other effects on health from smoking? 

Tobacco may cause reactions in the stomach 
and intestines which affect normal digestion, or 
make gastro-intestinaJ disorders become worse. 
Smoking appears to slow down the healing of 
gastric and duodenal ulcers and tends to make 
them chronic. In some other digestive p(oblems, 
symptoms may be relie ¥_ed when smoking is 
stopped. 

" -'CLASSIFIED AD r;~~~A~~~~ 
~ cAss1An TAKu GnouP n f----F-OR-S-AL-E--B-A-BY-IT-E!-_,s----1~ 

n OPEN MEETING EVERY TUESDAY ~u SWING-0-1.!ATIC 

u AT 8:00 P.M. CH:::~1!LE 

~ CLOSED BIG BOOK DISCUSSION STROLLER 
• EVERY FRIDAY AT 8:P.M. ~ PHONE - 778-7548 

PROV INCE OF BRITISH COLUMBIA 

~ "CHANGE OF NAME ACT" 
, PLACE: CATHOLIC CHURCH BASEMENT ~ (Section 6) _ 

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR CHANGE OF NAM E 

~ 
FOR HELP PLEASE CALL 

778-7589 ~ NOTICE is hereby given that an application will be 
- 778-7693 made to the Director of Vital Statistics for a change of 

n POST OFF ICE-BOX 491 · _ name, pursuant to the provisions of the "Change of u CASSIAR, B.C. ~ · Name Act" by me·, Barbara Ann Cameron of 215 Smith 

X ·, VOC 1EO ~;~;:::s:~assiar,in the provin~ of British Columbia, as 

a:::::xtc::::::;:::)l~tc::::::::)l~tc::::::::)I 
· , ~ To change my name from Barbara Ann Cameron to 

n s~. bscrip_tiohs Ba,b;:,~ntnh~ ~~:~·;;yof May. A.O. 1981. u BARBARA CAMERON 

~ . 

SUBSCRIPTIONS ARE ONLY $5.00 A YEAR·.n ----------------

FOR 12 FULL ISSUES OF THE CASSIAR u. SE~~OURRCl1'tJ~SI 

~ .Cc·
0
ousRs,EiRo., Courier. i SENIOR CITIZEN'S C.OUNSELLOR IS 

JOHNNY TAKU JACK 
P.O. BOX 381 

~ ('OX 100, CASSIAR, B.C. voe IEO 
ll . PHONE 778-7347 

~ Cassia,. B.C. ~ A COUNSELLOR IS A VOLUNTEEA ·woRKER APPOINTED' 
BY THE PROVINCIAL.GOVERN.MENr TO AID SENIOR CIT~ 

Same IZENS WITH THEIR CONCERNS - SOMEONE ,N YOUR 

Address ~ OWN AGE BRACKET TO WHOM YOU CAN TURN FOR IN-

~ 
FORMATION KNOWING YOUR -CONFIDENCE WILL BE 

Cit V RESPECTED;. 

Pr.;v inc e .. · .· ~ THE CHIEF RO. LE OF THE COUNSELLOR IS TO PUT YOU 

~ 
IN TOUCH WITH AGENCIES OR Pl:~ONS WHO C!4N MEET 

Code YouR PART1cuLAR ·NEeos. 

o s5~nclosed Ef Bill mE: ~ (i) PROVINCEOFBRIT~HCOLUMBIA 

n .o Gift-details. enclosed i ~ MINISTRYOFHUMANRESOUOCES 
~te:::::xtc:=>ttc:=>ttc::::::)ltc:=>ttc::::::::)I 

H.ow does smoking affect the circulatory . 
system? 

Cigarette smokers have higher levels of carbon 
monoxide in their blood. In most people who have 
been tested, smoking makes the heart beat faster, 
raises the blood pressure. and narrows blood 
vessels of the skin, especially in the fingers and 
toes. In normally healthy people, these changes 
are temporary and differ in degree according to 
the individual's response .lo tobacco. Persons wH'o 
are hypersensitive to tobacco have' the most 
pronounced reactions. 

Why is there less risk of heart disease among 
pipe or .cigar smokers? 

Probably because the pipe ·and cigar smoker 
usually does not inhale. 

If you have been a heavy smoker, does it 
help to stop? 

Yes, because the death rate from coronary 
artery disease decreases among those who give 
up smoking, and after a per'iod of years, 
approaches that of people who neyer have 
smoked. Also, in individuals who stop smoking, 
some abnormal changes in body tissues may 
revert 1oward normal. 

MOSQUITO CONTROL 

Wil l be e.rri9d ciut: this senon in the Cassler -
· starting in ..,1y May. 

TM mc:st .tfective end ecologie.lly competlb&e 
methods )11111 tt. employed. 

If you wish mor9 infotJNltion . concert)int .tlM -m· PLEASE CONTACT 
BEAK pWSOnf'lel throuth the Environmental Pro
tec:Cion r"ffoe. Telephone 778-7435, Extension 218. 

MOSQUITO C9NTROL 

NOTICE 
Beak Consultants limited, on behalf of the Cassiar Re
sources Corporation Ltd., will be conducting a mos
quito and black fly control program around the popul· 
ated area of Cassiar from May 1 to August 15, 1981 . 
This program will involve applications of pesticide to 
the environment. The program will be con~ucted based 
on the constraints of the B.C~ lnterministerial Pesticide 
Committee permit No. 140--17-81/82. , 

A copy of this permit, and appropriate maps, is on :lis
play to the public in the Cassiar Environmental Control 
office. Additional information on . tile prograll} is avail
able fiom the· municipal office or from Beak Consult-
ants Limited, Richmond, B.C. , 

Dami.an G. Regan, .B.Sc. 
Beak Consultants Lirilited 
1-3851 Shell Road · 
Richmond, 8.C. V6X 2W2 
Tile~hone:. 273-1601 


